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NO. 28%РЇЬ=Г THE PARLIAMENT. =VO îr-tcvsupply, urged upflWt; 
meat the necessity цЩ 
стає as to when C.P, R. 
become liable for t 
Sifton stated that 
municipality would

Шé govern-;
•test

#rtil
’.•sjff

LE
таке fh levy 

taxes on C. P. R. lands the govern
ment would pay the expenses of the 
test suit.

Mac-Lean gave notice of motion on 
the same question, which, will require 

Premier Introduced a Bill Re the Importa- parliament to settle the question.
., ___і t__,__. , ... . . After dinner Mr. McLean brought intion and Employment of Alien Labor— hi» motion in regard to determining

Committee on Banking and Commerce “?e ln regard
° f to the right of municipalities to tax

Report Favorablly on the Canadian Lloyds 

§: and Eastern Saving and Loan Company

Bills.

Bill to Transfer the Inspection of 
Grain to the Department of 

Trade and Commerce -Л/А M
- MAmJL*
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toads granted to the Canadian Pacific. 
It urges that 20 year exemptions date 
■from the date of the original grant and 
hot from the Issue of.the patents.

Hon. Mr. Sifton replied, and while 
toing the existing condition as 
did not offer ahy hope that 

medy would be provided ln the near 
future, and stated 
could effect a curé.

Stott, Wt
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[Ж OTTAWA, April 2,—In the house to- 
j (<.^ay the minister of inland revenue in- 

Produced a bill to transfer 'the inspec- 
'3 'tion of gram to the department of 
, trade and commerce. Also one to

ЯщЩ.regre
first m ■.4i U'ia re-EVEBY
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_____ ми _____ , щшт
І challenged the government to déclare Iich A”Я щ

Premier Laurier’s bill, entitled an ! its policy In this matter. He thought 
act to amend, the act to restrict im- І that the government could grant relief 
portation and employment of alien | and indemnify the railway company 
labor, was then taken up. Laurier for any loss. - '
explained that the bill had three pri- j Premier Laurier admitted that the 
шагу objects: 1st, to allow the penalty j Northwest labored under à great bur- 
to be indicted fpr breaches of the law j den, but the time was inopportune to 
to be largely lefit .to the discretion of act. On a division the amendment 
the judge by fixing the minimum and was lost, 7 yeas to І09 nays, 
maximum fines p# >60 and $1,006 re- The house went into supply to con- 
spec tiyely; 2nd, to take the reaponsi- eider the public works estimates, 
bility of prosecution from the attorney - - - '■
general and place It on the shoulders OTTAWA, April 3,—The house was 
of the attorneys general of the pr»v- 1 poorly attended today, owing to the 
і ne es, judges (о be competent to try ! departure-of members for home, 
an adtjon for $1,090 ; 3rd." to prevent ' The committee on banking and corn-
employ era from advertising abroad for 1 meree reported favorably on the ■Cana-
labor. і adten Lloyds and'iBAstern Savings

The premier announced that since and Loan Company tolls, 
the bill had been introduced manufac- Those asking incorporation are: F. . ■„ ,
turers had approached the government H. Clèrgue, В. N. Clergue at Sault Ste. “
and asked that the bill be not made Marte; E. V. Douglas and Prank 6. 4 ' and tto*tlt WM, not
too stringent in its character. It was Lewis of Philadelphia; Hon. Robert „и
pointed out that; tt .Ts often .impossible McKay, Hpn. R. Dandurand, H. A. °°1^rle,y 9atd the .eav!5F of f
to sat eertain classes of akUied, labor Allan, David M Campbell, E. Drum- *
in Canada and to close the channels mond, Robert Refhrd end Jo** Tor- . quesrtmi of giving a IRttev^
through which It might be obtained ranсe of Montreal. The proposed cap-
would toe a hardship.. v The govern- ital stock is placed at >5,900,000, and Р°***УГГІ ^ ^

t0 *,low *verT divided Into Shares of >100 each. The ^ ^? * ^
to W9 d4recUon’ were we-J bill is for the organization in Canada wmttd one tiîtov^anà ІІЙ11

pared to accept any amendment with of an ocean marine insurance com- ш .9ne *
thrt end In view. Labor organizations r,any. The сопюапУ alks to be allow- Ц<иг^^.
had agreed fo -the wtHt of: the bill, ed to carry onW(toA^s of flre and 1̂ 
but it was proposed to prevent any inland trâneportattoh iriditoance, aisé ***&**;?***. >&сШ ї
importation of labor in the case of to attend to wrecking. Another clause S®1 3
st£kes- „ makes provision fo receive grants from

Mr Borden of Halifax took exoep- corporations and governments. Mr. ^ 
tion to the wording of the bill, which Geoifrion explained the provisions of
lett “ ^,l?Jl<>4rthe procedure the bill. Leighton McCarthy question- t^Tro^Lnent imt aj^
w@s to be ccmducted. He saw no red- «j the right of the сатрапу to go into ano®wto aovernment, jurt as 
son tor making provincial attorneys wro^lng ЬиаІйва^атГіїап- M «he channel was Improved, ins. 
general responsible for the enforce- dmanT ImtatoT mrt th^ cotter ^ rates would godmvn. Insun

essiswsryass. жажмадвгзд

ttoc^wotT have r^Tetoreaa , ^

ss'tirss№ar,tiss £s“£.?SdT„errs
claimed that. Inasmuch as the minb ™e^ney ^ 9 it was permitted to do eo, ether com-
mZclatm of ^Tuid madm an ‘ЙЬЛ^ЙЙ&ьЇЙЙ* bJfalf toe bave toe sarte oppori-

inferior соцгі was competent to con- htn xio v!^18Д!р. іл«1ГопГп прппіє ’tunlfcy* What be suggested was to рШ 
duct the proceedings. bill H?,h insurance people a clause into the general insurance act

Clarke ai)d MacLean, opposition, and 7 ^ ™aking forrign trade by toe St. ^ у,м gj, companies would have the 
Puttee, .McCreary and Morrison, gov- St same privileges and could take advatt-
emment, all supported the arguments «^vantage of the ^ge of it. Mr. Kenny of Montreal de-
that courts having this jurisdiction ympoiy they enjoy to force on us vobed ^ attention to the losses on 
should be clearly defined, and that discriminating rates, and forring toem the st. Lawrence route, with a view 
magistrates should be given power to ‘“.8UC‘* Г°У, 40 show toe rates were not excessive,
try cases, so that the act might be 9aM that would toe vain to spend He sala that in five years the losses 
made effective. топеУ on the improvement of toe St. ^ ц.тзєДЮО; of this >190,000 was be-

Mr. Charlton opposed the proposi- Lawrence if there was no chance of tween Quebec and Montreal. In reply 
tion to give magistrates the authority, getting a reduction in, insurance rates, to Mr. Tarte, he said the losses in the 
urging that it would seriously ham- Tbe et. Lawrence ■ route had been naat five years had been larger than 
per American mill owners on Lake greatly Improved, to the part four or iD the previous five years.
Michigan. five years, and it was not fair for thte. Mr. Bond of the Underwriters’ As-

Mr. Bennett submitted that it was insurance people to have published a aociation made a strong protest 
Canadian young men who suffered, list of the wrecks of the past ten or against the combination of wrecking 
and Clarke moved in amehdmerit. that 1 fifteen years -as they did. They shovdd and insurance, business. He said such1 
the penalty be recovered In thé name have shown the improvements. If toe a combination was always recognized 
of Hia Majesty summarily béTore any insurance people cotüd give Canada a as a very dangerous principle. Mr. 
magistrate, court, sessions, or county pledge of fisrir treatment the present Bond dented that there was a mon
court. Sutherland, Essex, supported bill would -not be before parliament, opoly of marine Insurance, and said 
the amendment so far as it favored He argued that the question with Can- that rates were fixed In accordance 
trial in the county court, and Laurier ada and Canadian foreign trade was with the losses. He also said that he 
agreed to allow this point to stand for one to toe or not to toe. He admitted attended1 a marine insurance meeting 
consideration. '■ that navigation on ittoe St. Lawrence in London, and that there great ob-

Mr. Smith, labor, proposed an am- was more dangerous than navigation j action was taken to the 
endment to facilitate the importation on the ocean, but toe difference be- that there was cBucrimdnatiop against 
of skilled labor when it is absolutely tween the rates‘was far more than the Canada. He said that they were anx- 
1mpossible to secure it in Canada. difference between toe dangers. Mr. ious to do what wee right by Canada, 

Premier Laurier explained that the Tarte said he would mot urge the and that If the St. Lawrence route was 
courts would be the judges as to whe- adoption of the bill -as à whole, tont Improved the rates would surely come 
ther labor canr.ot be secured in Can- àeked the corrtmHteè- to approach the ^iown. The Improvement»,needed were 
ada. subject with .the view of tile facts of in regard to lights, buoys and pilot-

The debate was. adjourned until‘some thé càâe with 'respect to "Canada’s 
future day. trade. Ih. regard to toe proposal to'

■Sir Louis Davies, on the motion to include wrecking powers» in' the bill.
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_ armed with Lee-Enfield 

?J16l Nova Scotia 232,850 rounds 
nmunltion are available for uSel
In .New Brunswick 318,517 rounds » л - , . -у- і .
tolar Laurier, in answer to Mr. Russia Will Not Abandon Prince
er, etaited that the government '• * _
fiat, aware of the Rothesay forg- Tuan Because She 0w68 МВП-

ie, and if there was any evidence
ifeh gum an investigation win > • choHa fe Him, . ~
and the guilty parties pun- ______

RECALL OF RUSSIAN FLEET-IN THE FAR EAST.U4 AfRICA.
% P-* ■r ; : PARIS, April 4,—An >fflctal of the toreigo. 

office informed a representative of the Ae- 
“octried Preps today that the sensstibn which 
wee being created by die departure of the 
Russian warships from teuton 4» quite ertl- 
«clai. It was never Intended that the whole 
Roatian squadron should remain there dur- 
ii«_ the Pianco-Italian feetivities. The Csar 
wtohee, nevertheless, that the Ruseton navy

„ . _iaasш*щ• c""’"t*Wh°Нші""г
Hàhir .1901, cèé@tedt»by George o. D. tervlew, With the Germs* Mints ter in which then- once.» wifi* par-

iluatcery on Ithe 24tfi DecmAber, 190»,- ;? ' . • / -, bed the Russian offioeia and warships been
вІЕЬШ, Apr» 4.,-Tbs Pekin correspond- «œSt»; 

to motion to bring down a copy of «* th« ГгаекІиеЦг Zeltnn* Wire, the InX^ WHehd^,J5"?StC^* ЙЛЙ 

ЙН. annual statement of toe Monttoah «bstraoe ot -ÿ iÿerview he hm had wkh
W-fc' ^<mk moved for ** «unnan.^^.^se, Or. Hum» ^tlTot ^

too rriurn of all documente connected Soh^yHOWW*. И represented aa ад» to „a<r to <sat short the reports in

«“*4a?sa»'ï"*â », ш.sa. s*. sssystte asht
KJ№ 4enuty mialàpr. tt.labw, wn-hti* У» і»Шт, Иц«і« -Ш ■« 1 •» tà^prew №■

«A»' ri .-ri &'■•£№ К&К'шаЖ

duce affidavits supporting the chargea continue to direct, with prince Tuan,, atteutien than. Italy. .'
(He pointed out that the. government China’s future fate:
undertook- conciliatory meraures t» “The developments regarding Prince Tuan's 
settle the, strike and dropped them im- negottattoaa with Russia fully explain the 
mediately after the election of Novera- imposslblihy for Russia to abandon him." 
ber 7th. The government tried to (Correspondence of the Associated Press.),.-
bluff Monk, but the latter could not - PEKIN, Feb. 14.-The past week has prac-
be-turned from his rtatement, and tienlly been devoted socially ip Pekin to 
rtatod that if he was wrong he wouM ^bonor^hto Patton to

Smith and Pattee supported 2
Monk’s motion, and both claimed that the club, at which every officer arid Amert-

Sîth«4n and'A ÏZ « 2»
Smith condemned the calling out of um wae displayed,
the militia except In cases of .very United States minister and Mre. Conger
4S isgbx.»«, « J2-

half of the men of the. Intercolonial, pretty generally attended by foreign officers.
He wanted to see the trusted men S|^to,tee 4tow^WHwte»ge Om. 
looked after, and-hoped that some pro- е1етеп 0'СІ0их. Ai soon as it was known
vision would be made to fully re- y,at be was coming through the. gates pre-
imburae them for their services. patriions were made to_receive hlm in style.
.,№>. Logan’s, motion re preferenitiaa end an international guard of honor was 

trade wae then called, but ae It was 
'-almost six o’clock he decided to allow 
ft to stand over.

The house adjourned until Tuesday,
■: > vrf яШукЩ де»ж|

NOTES.

ifi.-prll 2,—Despatches from 
1 Brussels -talk of Gen- 
| Gen. De Wet joining 
Г 13,000 men for opera- 

Gen. French in the

. Boers have reappeared 
L Cape Colony, and the 
as been called out to

v-

1

“

жГР
ee. ШBANS, April 1—The 
hh government steamer 
ring 950 horses for the 
•y operations in South 
і today for Cape Town. 
(Ї, April 1. The bubonic 
«singly virulent in Cape 
Baths, one European and 
sectrrred today, and six 
Є officially reported, 
pril 1,—The Amsterdam 
of the Daily Майї says: 
And his colleagues have 
je notification to Mr. 
raining him that a pow- 
tlon of European and 
to ants intend to boycott 
systematically until in- 
granted to the Boers.”

States -war against Agu- 
atinued more than two 
»es of 3,028 Unltde States 
^een lost, and over $200,- 
■n expended in the oper-
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MOTHERS DO NOT Ï’AIL TO SEE 
that you obtain toe original and genu
ine McLean's Vegetable Worm' Syrup- 
-safe, pleasant and effectual at all 
times. At all reliable dealers, bo not. 
fie deceived, obtain the reliable Mc
Lean's Vegetable Worm Sÿrop.

9 ____ __ _____________

iPÀiN AND THE-UNITED STATES.
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;WASHINGTON, April 4,—Although so far-ЇХЯГЇІЛЯайкЙЇЙЙВ:

lipESSL
^î5ÆaisffiK “«■ - r *

ікгглшів
treaty was of such ancient date aa to be un- 
sorvloeeble as a foundation. The ' scare left 
by the-war were so fresh -hat Mr. Storer 
found it a difficuk.and delicate task to se-

а’Шіїажа
jfioau imporu to Ophta, which since -the war 
have been obliged to pay almost prohibitory 
maximum rates, will secure substantial re
ductions that will result in enlarged trade. 
Because this new treaty will require ratifl-ssntr&’iR’HeSràfst
tail in advance of , Its submission to that

1 ■;

ton Ш
d

f- v: і
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«
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formed, the commanding officer of which was 
the British General Riehqrdsen. the tod 
playing. "Hail to the Chief,” end afterward 
“Hè's a Jolly Good -Fell 6-s.” Gen. Richard
son led the cheeiiiig, which followed the 
closing bars of the music anj .which was 
long and pronounced, and Gen. Chaffee was evidently, although very pleaaïï. virtbly af
fected. Fully four-fifths Of the BritM. offi- 
efre from the temple at heaven were pree- 

Hia excellency today received a cable ent, quite a number of German officera, to- 
meeaage from Ghetoberiadn stating „'“д61?8 -2f
that on his approaching visit te Can- ^,e munch minister and Mrs. рйюп gave 
ada the Duke of Cornwall and York » luncheon party ln Gen. Chaffee's honor 
will be pleased to present the South Sunday, ^„'wronti otber dlnner.
African medate to the flret and second 8tU1 *re proleCted
Canadian contingents. The militia de- тім enlisted men of the command are un- 
partment 1. asked to forward toe klgnedly flighted over the Pr^u°tion, to
names of several Intended recipients g thriVleS? soldier should be. An- 

In order that toe medals rn»y -be prop- other ieaeon that pleaeea them is the tfet 
Sir Louis Bavies made a ^fenee of er.y engraved before presentation. ,5еаЩ??, Serf's «y^^kut

the government jn connection with A certificate of competency as cap- today so much liked and respected by the
the light and buoy service. tain has been granted -Second Lieuten- people ri all nriione as is

Mr. Bond admitted the good work ant L. P. D. TUley of toe 8th Hussaro, ^s^^X?bu"is dù? Лв rt the
done\n regard to the lights between The predicted fight at -the meeting mtrt*ereeald atew Osysago K
Quebec and Montreal of the railway committee today over ^ts SdS« .S‘.

Sir Louis quoted the f qhe bill to incorporate the Crows’ Nest ^toêiON, April t.-Tbe Drtly Chronicle
several, sea ^plains to the eBeot^t .Southern Railway Company did not pUbtoh* the «Hawing despatch, fiom Ber-

ss,W ts r
Mr. Tarte drew attention to the fact ^tU^anrther^meeting^^lTom the ^eranTquliî-

pl^tag fiOT^toe 3là8e Ta3chereaU hto lavlted <t0,^n' t°L$N^ÔN,t?ÂSrtî' 5 -“By ti.e end rt May,”

Діл ЯЛІЙ that when toe managers ned cm toe 17th toe nineteen surviving says the Moscow correspondent of tee^Djlly
of theea 'compaaiee tokh-g »ucl» meagre of the CMWtllan pa-Htrt-ht /цупить/’"to,«e ™* .ft -• underatood ShtdlBeltd WupW ШлЬЖ.

S3£S’Lri=ШйЖі, SSSSSS3SSAI
йая^.ма8Радге кгрїДї 

Tïïzri«Uw.ww-w,-!*' ,3йг«гайаа«."8гвк 
SS^a&SJSt SLSfàtf^n
Sir Loute Davies and received a warm yeeentative at *be Paris exposition. Al- ” cents a box.
reception though Canada had one-fourth of toe ЛВВВин, April А-The members of the ---------

urn. Mr. Borden, mlnieter of ntititia, exhibit of toe British Bmpire. she оціу ^T aro^? STRFNGTHFNlMfi UCD Uiàin
rttfM that the following number of Secured five Judge» out of sixty-oim, Ol HtFHa IHtNINti HER HAND,
mltitte. battalions were in service to. and bnly Tarte’» prompt action Shved щ^егіу on horseback. ЛЖТІ^„ *
canaite- Ontario, 43; Quebec; 80; Nova the situation. He at once kicked vlg- This eventogTST^amlstoe Zeitung^de- LONDON, April 5,—The Times has 
ScotiaT »! New Brunswick, 6; P. E. orouely, and by thrusting Fisher in the g^g0,^0” ît com- JtheT^’“otrtl* fror“ Ш cofTee"
Island 2* Manitoba, 2, and Britieh ОЯ- background secured a alight improve- precautions with those taken by **>bdent WeUingtoni, КГ. Z.:
Si s ment ln toe existing condition. STcsar. "Bounce, after estolisWng a naval

The forées are made up of: Cavalry, _____ ;--------------------------- ----------------------------- - stotlon in toe Pacific «hd-increasing
oooe. artillery 3 843; engineers, 328; ГЬИгІепп’^иі fnr Gum drops a tew years ago were the most her warships to five within a few
l^réJ 29«6- aréty w^vlce corps, Children ОГУ ІОГ fashionable variety of candy. weeks/ is now engaged to strengthen-

343 and field hoe- —^ —— - ш - - - -___ _____  - tog her tend defences. -This action isbatteries have 9 field A ™F™D I Д Diphtheria and searlet fever cannot spread regarded as menacing British Inter-
X Of toe comS^orce 69.4 per vMO I Vs/Il I Ms where Veno-Cresolene is used. All Druggists. ert* to the «tfuth » Pacific.”
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-9th.
’ nerve-straining com* 
care for their health 

jn lags, the mind wan- 
headaches and body 
ell of exhaustion and 
diing collapse of the

what is to be done? 
jtots have been used to 
Г heart and to enliven 
live been tried to soothe 
fugs have been Ireehr 
p. In spite of these 
kb has^grown weaker 
|iotor ataxia, paralysis, 
fc insanity, are-threat-

assertion

1

яTURKEY AND GREECE
'

BBRLIN, April 4.—A despatch to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung from Constantinople., 
dated April 3, says that the award of the am-

. W^diï^n^Æd
Of peace of 1898 between Turkey and Greece;, 
was signed yesterday. - ■■!■ . I

The ambassadora took aa a basis t»r 
decisions on the points of difference, 
alight emeedations; the statement of 200- 
Pyes drafted by the Oeynan. ambessqdor.

щшштш '

SAKS

SSb'SP«SUS!wae.».~
mort favored nation, are abolished. Greece 
retains jurisdiction over her subjects th-Tur
key/ ' ■

age.
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[red corpuscles in the 
rve force and strevo-th- 
ie heart, Dr. Chase's 

y vigor and vitality to.
ly. It reconstructs the
m weak and wun-yti,1 

makes them feel again 
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Uts nature in throwing
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Sold by leading Hardware and Paint dealers every. 
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Nerve Food
paring the portrait anti 
ІУ. Chase, the famous 
t is prepared in рШ ,сгГт
It valuable restoratives 
Biffèrent to any medicjne 
in a different way. And 
lenefit any one with thin 
I low vitality. 50 cents 
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Answers to Que 

Bridge Matt 
position 1

The Grant to the 
Ржу for the Board 

— To Aid the j 

Agriculturet

FREDERICTON, ! 

hous^Jmet at 3 o'eloc 
from the committee 
recommended bills 
amendments.

Mr. Osman said t 
the public accounts 
going on very slow] 
that there would be 
ance. ; '

іШr-
= i was read a s 

The bill changing 
Ham Tisdale Davis t 
Tisdale was agreed 

The house went t 
the bill renewing th 
at ion of the Grand F

Mr. Laforest wishe 
was promoting this Ï 
plication was made t 
for the renewal of tt 

Mr. Porter said the) 
about expiring, and * 
tog intention of go 
work wished the chai 

Mr. Laforest said 
iiilportant measure, 
was one of the finest

Co.

continent, a propert 
pany 
comr

would like tc 
pany had done . 

not manifested any 1 
aÿtbing. The people 
and Victoria desired 
developed. We are 1 
coentry by giving fi 
panies for simply b 
also objected to re-ei 
ini the parliament o 
shape. By coming : 
the promoters of thi 
oft that their act e 
nott valid. Why do 
proper bill before ti 
fining and limiting : 
would like to see soi 
the benefit of the I 
which suffered so 
bug broken and de 
Grand Falls.

tir. Osman said і 
required to expend 
within three years, 
would be void. T 
penalty. The men 
art interested in pa| 
n% doubt will go on 
power. We should v

Я

in'
Mr said

МЙ were
iTYhis 

act of incorporation, 
bringing in a proper 
to re-enact législatif) 
parliament of Сапав 
They got legislation 
standing'that they w 
their work. They ha' 
and they have proven 
from doing anything^ 
are now becoming of 
value, and no one sh 
to use them for sped 
No work has been doi 
stead of going to the 
ment, they come to 
It looks as it they і 
■sell their franchises, 
have we that they wii 
next two years than, 
in the last six? Edw 
the incorporators, is 
legislature is asked t 
The dominion act dei 
must be approved by 
council. Why should 
asked to pass'such a 
matters over .which 
of New Brunswick fa|

Hon. Mr. Pugsiey ті 
Laforest found fault 
lation. He believed Л 
ture was as careful a 
could be in the erne 
This bill had been une 
mended by the coetue 

I Mr. Hazeu—I am e 
committee and I did 
meeting for which ti 
commended.

Mr. Burchlll said t
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, Ehropé ta ing this, Str
judgment and made Ms own selection, 
becoming personally responsible for - 
the appointment. In Mr. Oook’s case 
there was evidently a very great dif
ference as to whom the ministers 
should receive. Mr. Cook had evident
ly a hard time of It, for he was led to 
believe on several different ooea-. 
alone that the appointment was as 
good as made, so far as It concerned 
him. And then, after some little time 
had elapsed in each case, he was re
warded, not with a senatorship, but a 
note from Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
Cameron, or the premier, informing 
him that somebody else had more pull, 
was richer, or was considered' more 
suited to the requirements of the par
ty in the senate. It was a story of 
double dealing which has seldom been 
brought out In any enquiry of the 
kind. Considering that Mr. Cook by 
hie own admission has contributed 
sums as high as $10,000 to a liberal 
campaign fund, and has invariably 
paid his expenses in ай his own pol
itical battles, it certainly seems that 
the government showed a lack of ap
preciation of Ms efforts in their be
half when they treated him in this 
childish way..Perhaps it was that Mr. 
Cook had toflfen too dependent, but 
finally the worm turned and turned 
hard.

though^ a Wide field of argubtent had 

been fully covered by those who pre
ceded him, he was not at a loss for 
much interesting matter, and he was

TTAWA мі. someVI ЖitШ t ilsV- over
searth of races of which we know ab
solutely

toIs to
' say, comes from West Huron.

Hemes needs no introduction,-for tote
part to the West Huron election scan- able to occupy several hours to the 

^ _ ,, - , date have given him an introduction advantage of hie party and the cSita-
gation By tne Donate. to the people of Canada which, if not try. One of the things that struck

desirable, has been effectual. Mr. Mr. Monk as peculiar on the go 
Holmes finds that a burning question ment side of the house, was 
with the people is connected with the great diversity of opinion that ea 
lowering of duties instead of raising there. He referred at some leng 

** i ribem. He is ввиту to see the gov- the opinions expressed by 
crûment side of the house are drifting member^, to which ref егедре wl 
into fcawnony with protection pita- In the previous letter. ‘ВмжііЬ 
oiples,’ in connection with their to the record of 

.speeches Wtfce budget. He.sounds and commerce,

ЛЦ colleagues, and telle ...
people in this country will not stand tion faute. When the kt 
oo much of the broken pledge budv ford asked the opposit 
less. He considers the policy of pro- late а рейсу for the go

■ Л УЯЛ'ЧЯ'» s. Г5Г,“» w“ ‘

«■SterjErS
,*™=в wants a cheap country to polls and race 
HMqhjn, teundtiieretore wants évery- votes of the people, 
thing that will tend to decrease the parliament and place 
cost of aving, while he has not evi- the government а policy 
dentiy considered the market which ter more for the govern® 

at home by the dosing the members of 
factories, to thé many position, 

re depending upon

Mr. H. Canada has reach
ed that stage when her lands should 
be preserved for her own sins, who 
will be able to make homes for them- 
seivee 'said to build up communities 
which will result in national growth 
such as we desire.

it]The Cook Charges* Investi-4I

bflt A

ted\ Pewerfol Speech By Mr. Honk, 
of Jacques Cartier.

.•
to 5?Looking at the progress we have 

made during the past years in trade 
Ml commerce, Mr. Monk found much 
fbsfa ituf discontent. Throughout the 

Porld a great wave of prosper- 
I been felt. It was the great 
t the liberal party when in op- 
4 that as soon as they got into 

ri&da would have the 'benefit 
tickets of the United States, 

__$• they had- done absolutely 
to keep that promise, and 

gnoved in any other di- 
* to find markets for 

1 manufactured pro- 
ynment was anxious 
a opposition stood on 
t-They could find In 

ient moved -by the leader

•>of іA Severe Arrangement of Mr Blair's 

Extravagant MtitikBtment of
іtoday withv 

і of opposi-r 
$ from Ox- r 
to formu- I

to we
\ iway-the Inter»

A, March 27,—Reference has 
і « in several letters to the 

If opinion existing 
ibers aa to'
to.fhe general development

weeks ago, those who spoke from min
isterial surroundings hardly uttered 
two opinions which coincided, 
were found to be free traders, protec
tionists and revenue tariff supporters, 
and men who favored 
of reciprocity with the

Mr. I ot the "
buttooOTT 

beey j «tic ЇЇ»
fresh from the rection 

X defeated by the 
To bob 

In the h*

tongdiff ’is111 natural an Viùits Child*, Play of WaA pgyour n
Sducts
to know whi 
the trade І 
the ameni
of the opposition considerable infor
mation on this point. One of the fea-

____  tures of the policy proposed by the
avantage that 3$r- Monk conservative party was Its provisions 
«Sri; policy of thq admto- for the increase of trade with other 

_ , or ЯИІ- л ia .—ring the past few countries. At the -present time prac-
nnn,!A«r«l eeifcwhat of an authority -ГГ1 - ^iver ‘ the w which feU to the lot oP'Ake tically every nation, in the world is la
on saw logs, had occasion to move ^_deet and most telling Mow at the gentlemen who 'have Shared in the a position of ihosttkity in respect to it seems rather a pity that a dead«mi msm іmsti ш я
tectonist. Therefore, It will not be And in cotise- where 4® today In that regard? from the pockets of the people of as to the conduct pursued by Mr.
surprising that he made a strong па- murine tite test election he e5#aiture *** ,ncreesed by Canada and given to the workmen of Cameron, Mir. Cook had corroboration
tiorual policy speech, in thé course of мтяр^ a etrabrht liberal, opS some, nylons of dollars each year and Yorkshire as a bonus. Mr. Monk’s of sufficient elÿ-ength to establish be-

ected^a o^Lis^Æ taiSJ to the days of his opposition ;he tor: Canadians shouM be first considered, a seat to the senate for $10,000. Not
мГI. representative andll mulated that policy known as that of Thfe' government, in his opinion, seem- only did toe make the announcement

It is hardly possible that Mr. Ben- me.. havehtm once more to figiht I the patrons of industry, but that pol- ed altogether too anxious to assist the in the presence of Mr. Biggs, who at
nett could have foreseen the result of f? v YTm.iZ, fleeiiæ as they mvat, І seems to have been forgotten in the British workmen, while with equal that time was Mr. Oook’s solicitor, but
his innocent proposal, but it had some- . tv" ". not I immense expenditures that have fol- eagerness they neglected our own he also referred to it in a conversation
what the same effect as a fire brand desires to know Ltowvd^. -Asother of his pet schemes is mechanics. with Mr. Cook’s son-in-law, Henry
in a powder magazine. It stirred the л lni regard total and complete independence of „ -— , McDonald. Then, too, there Is the in-
liberal party to the lowest depths and ^ ‘ JTTÏ, ràvemment. He Parliament, but that has been buried When hon. gentlemen of the opposi- tervlew wujh Sir Richard Cartwright
carried some of its supporters back to Pf”®7 _лпІЛ8|Ьв well Д)- ^ with the rest since the government tton had advanced the idea of mutual- ln ^ „дісв at Ottawa, where Mr.
the days when they were assuring con- that ^ it vroum . ^ _ has assumed the reins of office. An- ity in preferential arrangements with the statement that he had
stittienctes, to all parts of the country, wimtu tiaim . nronoses to other matter that Sir Richard Hhed the mother country, they have been approached toy Mr. Cameron and
that free trade was the only balm P®0*"® the Dree- to talk about was the system of g\v- laughed to scorn by members of the for $ю,ооо. In his direct exam-
that would heal the ills and woes of Quoting «неп a ln* contracts for pabUc works without government. The liberal press has Nation, Mir. Cook was most positive
this down-trodden dominion. How enrt I“8®, '/-2Î EFoetsr he tend«r, but when the minister of mar- been stating that any person who Jn Ma étalement of facts in this re-
they lamented. It was almost path- or tne Ing and fisheries said, toe other day, moves lit that direction does not know івагд( and Still remained firm when
etic to hew some of them talk free “J” wtobAtte goverranraB in his own dulcet tones, “you cannot what he is talking about, and that oroeg-examined by Mr. Blake in a
trade and that sort of thing. It was 35 V^t cent tan nf onfl. expect us to depart from the principle there is no hope that the present con- severe manner. But Sir Richard
interesting; too, to note the restless servatlve party that we must help our friends while dttton of things will change. Mr. oartwright was not willing to swear
looks that came over the ceunten- ие ln we are in office,’’ Sir Richard Cart- Monk desired to know how the gov- ррдщ^у to the details ln connection
ances of the several ministers who had *tartin, a nnenu, wrlght has done as the proverbial eminent had reached ' this conclusion.' witti цг оевк’в visit at the time this
to listen to this wide and somewhat Wtanipeg, *how*i ww oyster that grows and flourishes to «r In his experience he. had not heard ашк>ІШОвЩепІ was made. He did not
remarkable divergence of opinion, amounted to іевв шап one per_ , LouJs Davles, own province. Consld- that they had made any effort to lead care ebate on oath too щаду of the

^ -— ___. anfl Vі ering that Sir Richard has been un- public opinion in England to regard to particulars in connection with the con-
,An ^ able to carry out Ms own policies, [it preferential trade. They sat down at n himself and Mr.
wheroato fce®n twoaod ah2lLPer<:mit- does seeni a little absurd that hé Ottawa and were content to look on ™^t he dliposltively.dbny that
Гпа brt- while Mr Richardson te not tociiî- endeavor to attend to plans while England reaped the harvest and rt of whlch he was not clear

оїїйад the member ïïototed’in'reïïtfÏÏ’ÏÏto*Ixhkm Gl8nctne 8t btblic e$pendl*e m, not moved In the direction at a handing ÏÏr to Mr. Cook of
tousle jqbmaiarlton, toe mem^r ^pointed ta for the past year, Mr. Monk found nratually preferential trade. But №. a senatorship in payment of $10,000.

in thé struggle to tond Ctotodlanrrufr- sires to веЄ^пеШ-g п^ певгіУ ар- ft J°й TSTl

“L,wwT^^ri^Verm№a ^ S^e^ toat”8^0^' ^аГ^аГ^геГ^РмГь^ ^^У “ri Tn™

thefumbOTmen ^Mta^a^‘the surPlu8' But Met in the feaslUbilty of the principles it on Sir Rich-

forcement of the lumber duties in the amend the tariff. Todây he sees the ^ eWare of ito fact ttottoWOO ape- dte^ouSgtag thLe wto tor
United States. He therefore is anx- epectade of the liberal party being cial expenditures amounting to $9,742,- wnn^towork^Rh this end ta ‘îf sen^hntod l^n to^Sn to
tous that these gentlemen should be gradually led along the path of pro- ш were made and charged to сарі- 5* should get out ^
brought to terms. Much of the lumber tectlon, wfth a «prospect of being ultl- tal account. By doing this the gov- , ’ ^ th€ gospel of mutual pre- nt He had ^ reaaon to encumber
U8€d Marttoba and the Northwest Srtély deMvered right Into the told of emment were enabled to carry out a Й ^le ^ Eng- ^ ^ 3lh sZ^Zt^rs ZTZ
is imported from Mtanesota. So №. protection, body and bones. Being a vicious policy and hide their real in- ^readv toaccent such pro- Л™Г^іі^иооп
Charlton proposes to impose a duty on yoang man of strong opinions in ге- л»маіпя» Taking up №. Blair’s land ' ’ c ^ 5n thw be the attention whioh he was calledupon
American lumber which would bring gatd to free trade, toe feels that 'he has programme of expending large sums P°titio-.s now, t Уого- to ^ye^to «tate and other motters.
the United States to their senses. If ^ altogether’too much confidence ?X^tal acccu^ in^rd^to show "wav
his advice is followed out. he says ,П «,е promises held out by some of a surplus, Mr. Monk found that the ^rammi -9 їоНот№в- U paSB away'
that any future negotiations that may^ ц,е ministers. But he hopes to see minster of railways was - not alone in
take place between this country and ц,ІПве righted and «he Right Hon. Sir this matter. №. Tarte in his oon-
the United States will be carried on in -Wilfrid Laurier brought beck to the atructlon of the Yukon telegraph lines
a manner that wiM surprise the gov- from which toe has strayed, bet had made an outlay of a quarter of
emment. Inst year we actually us bope for the benefit of Canada that a million dollars. Glancing over the
bought from the United States $2,008,- jn this fond wish Mr. Richardson may items which made up this total, Mr.
000 worth of tomber and farm pro- ^ qiaappointed, for It must be apper-
ducts more than we sold them, but our №t t0 ^gj-y sensible person that
exports of farm produce has fallen off ,t was intentional or not on
so rapidly that №. Chm-lton sees no p^ the government, they were 
reason why we Should be anxious to when they stumbled Into their
break our hearts in endeavoring to ^ protective system, undesirable
establish a good feeling with the ^ttWybe. - • •
United Stains ......................... iii
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guarded language, declined to express 
himself in a definite way. He wrote 
№. Cook that he would meet him at 
a later date, when the whole matter 
would be fully discussed and cleared 
up. Sir Richard Cartwright was asked 
to place on interpretation on the 
phrases, but declined to do so. Again, 
№. Cook, after Mr. Cameron aban
doned him, was reminded that he 
(Cook) had had the cards In his hand, 
but neglected to play them, 
significant expressions, pronounced by 
Mr. Cook to mean that $10,000 would 
have to be paid for the senatorship, 
take unto themselves a strength 
which is very important in summing 
up the evidence. Certainly they 
not intended to convey the impression 
•that Mr. Cook had not devoted suffi
cient time to the party, for Sir Rich
ard Cartwright expresses himself 
highly satisfied with the services ren
dered by Mr. Cook up to the time that 
he found himself duped by the liberal 
party. Sir Richard also claims that 
№. Cook had on account of his politi
cal opinions been made a victim by 
Sir John A. Macdonald in certain tim
ber grants held by №. Cook in the 
west.
assistance to his party been insignifi
cant. He had been one of the largest 
contributors in Ontario, but even his 
unbounded generosity seems te have 
failed to satisfy the greed of those to 
whose interests he had devoted the 
best part of his Vte.

*•

-

These

were

as

Nor had Mr. Cook’s financial

F
і
I
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Perhaps a few sentences might be 
devoted to W. T. R. Preston of "hug 
the machine” reputation. Mr. Cook 
swears that Preston called at his 
office in Toronto and repeated the offer 
of Mr. Cameron ln regard to Hie sen
atorship. His claim to this point is 
strengthened by on allusion he made 
to the conversation which passed be
tween himself and Preston, to Henry 
Handcock, his bookkeeper. №. Hand- 
cock testified that' Mr. Cook left Mr. 
Preston in anger and displayed con
siderable indignation in regard to the 
improper proposals made by the for
mer grit organizer. It is only fair to 
state also that Preston’s reputation as 
the machine man was not enhanced

1 by Mr. Cook’s opinion of him. Mr.
I Preston was referred to as the general 

buffer of the liberal party, and a man 
with whom Mr. Cook would not care 
to associate. And Mr. Cook, it must 
be remembered, as one of the banner 
liberate of Ontario, can claim a know
ledge of the working of the toner ma
chinery of the grit camp. Subsequent
ly. when he was called to refute some 
of the statements of the machine hug
ger, Mr. Cook flatly denied the truth 
of every syllable • of Preston's evi
dence, and declared with dramatic 
force that Preston had sworn falsely 
throughout.

І

'

Й

OTTAWA, March 29.—The Cook Another matter which has an im- 
oharges, which were the source of so portant bearing on the case was 
much controversy during lest October broUg,ht out in the evidence of Mr. 
and November, have at last been ven- Biggs. Senator Ferguson, who has a 
mated. Ttoe present session of parUa- rather Judicial mind, seemed to follow 
ment may be said in all fairness to be th0 evidence very closely. He crose- 
an unusually' quiet one. There has examined several of the witnesses and 
been little to interrupt the even tenor waa abie to bring out some iuterest- 
of members’ ways, little to excite cob- ing pointa In the course of his re
tro versy of a startling character, or marica Mr. Biggs related the pertku- 
little to induce strong party feeltag іагв of the interview in Toronto bo
on either side of ttoe house. Two tween himself, №. Cameron and Mr. 
months of this life rather welcomed Cook. At one stage of the negotia- 
aomethtag which might cause a little tkms Mr. Biggs and Mr. Cameron had 
ripple of excitement; and -tibia effect a conversation os to why Cook was 
waS produced toy the enquiries of the ^ eligible for the senatorship. Mr. 
committee appointed by the senate to Cameron explained that Cook had not 
récrive №. Cook’s evidence and that been to the liberal party all that he 
of such witnesses as he might be -ble bad represented himself, 
to produce to support of tola cor- m- referred to as having not been gener- 
tions. The sittings of the committee одо enough ln his assistance of other 
were largely attended in ever:’ to- candidates during election contests, 

in fact, the Small, quorters ^ æ having been disloyal 'll* the 
provided tor the use of those engaged matter of the election of №. Drury, 
in carryti* on the deliberations were wtea was minister of agriculture in 
altogether inadequate to the demands the Ontario government under Sir Oli- 
made upon them. ver Mowat. - Continuing his evidence

on this point, №. 
had approached
when that gentleman was minister of 
Justice in the dominion cabinet, oo 
behalf of Mr. Cook. Sir Oliver had 
referred to Mr. Cook in language very 
«Птіїял- to that used by Mr. Cameron 
at -the Rossto house
"...... ... 5ЖГ

Monk found that drinking cups, pis
tols, ammunition, eider down quilts, 
were matters which, according to Mr. 
Tarte’s idea, should be paid for out of 
capital account. Every tenet of com
mon sense and every sound burinées 
principle had been ignored in this 
system of carrying on the affairs of the 
country. Yet the minister of trade and 
commerce was as quiet as a lamb and 
saw nothing but virtue in this scan
dalous transaction. On the Intercol
onial the government have wasted 
money on many useless schemes. They 
erected the elevators at St John and 
Halifax, but were unable to use them 
to any degree, and If the cost of-main
tenance was considered It would be 
found that the grata handled" in these 
buildings had cost as much as if it had 
been moved in teaspoons.

•fi

!E
denunciation from Mr. 

W. C. Edwards ot Russell, which 
must have made Яг Wilfrid’s sunny 
ways almost drop to freezing point. 
№. Edwards is a lumberman whose 
interests are said to be large. He is 
also one of the old liberate who still 
talks free trade. Today toe finds that 
the government is -blinding the far
mer wHh a hast of pretences which they 
are making to regard to revenue tsr- 

Ttoe revenue tariff such as has 
been adAojftit by the Laurier administration % according to Mr. Edwards, 
nothing more «baa protection of the 

He believes that to pro-

Anotiler cause for alarm in №.
Richardson’s opinion is the extrava
gance which is attending the govern
ment policy in this country. Where is 
the promise held forth by the Hon.
Davis Mills, and endorsed toy the pre
mier and Sir Louie Davies, to the ef
fect that ttoe liberal party would re
duce the cost of running the machine 
four or five million dollars per an
num ? Mr. Richardson believes that 
not only can five million dollars toe 
saved, but that eight million dollars

** t*1® Tukon » most unsatisfactory 
condition of affairs has existed, and 

attribute the goo* times which we £rom outeet gross mismanage men t 
have enjoyed during the past four Над characterized Mr. Slfton’s admin-
У®»” ^ ^ tetratlon. When the Yukon railway
but to Providence. Unfortunately in proposed the minister of the кі-
Ше time of plenty ttoe govemrneto: had terk)r the members to the
been altogether too lavhffi in their ex- Jeft wlth № regreta in the future

hlL who ventured to oppose that scheme,
when deficit» would havejto be raced, waa one Instance where he had
He -believed with ex-Mdent cieve- ^ blocked to his incapacity. It 
land that в public office is a public в0втя that the Yukon there were 
trust, and toe believed that ttoe govern- aome $200,000,900 of gold In right, and 
ment should direct that trust to the yet moe$ Qf that was allowed to be 
best advantages of ttoe country. Will out ot the country by foreign
ttoe government toe likely to adopt №. adventurers. In his own province of 
Richardson’s suggestions ? Quebec №. Monk could scarcely name

OTTAWA, March 28,-^Mr. Monk, ^ÏT^^ttoat^re^rotiraï w^to 
the member for Jacques Cartier, is a ^® ‘

_____ man who command, the attention^ ^rn^l

Then №. Walter Scott, from West reject of the house on any occasion tfae world and Canada had been able 
Assbribola, took a hand In and sup- on which he addressee it. His rqputa- rotate hut a little of what was due 
norted the government in its policy of tion In Quebec enables him to rank .
revenue tariff. He sees indications on with the leading lawyers of that prov- -----
the mart of the government to prune ince, and It la said ot №. Monk that jn respect to the policy of lmmigra- 
down the duties to the lowest possfble he la a gentleman toy Iblrtto, education tkm adopted in Canada, Mr. Monk had 
margin. №. fleott must have en in- and inolinaitim. Therefore It ti not rouch to say. He has been alarmed 
side view of the Situation, because ho- surprising that he should toe one of at the doings of W. T. R. Preston, who 
body rise has seen -the fiscal policy those who sire born to lead and not to has. been inviting other heathenish 
of the liberal party to the same light follow. Jn its selection of №. Monk sects to come and settle ta thé great 
екя* -he ——to have seen it in. Of as the first lieutenant of tire conaer- prairie tends of Canada. We have, to 
course fee te a new member, end that vatlve party, the opposition have made Mr. Monk’s opinion, had a sufficiency 
may he one reason for fele confidence no mistake. He baa seldom addressed in our experience with the Doukho- 
ln those who are directing the affairs parliament during the present session, bore. These people were brought to 
of ttoe country. As a western man he but on those occasions on which he the country and given lands which 
to rather between the upper and the favored the caramons with hte opto- might have been covered with far 
lower millstone. He wants free trade ions, toe was given a bearing which more acceptable persons. Their ap- 
and at «he same time fee considers it denotes deep interest on ttoe part of peal to the nations of the world 
tils duty to support ttoe government ln its тпещЬет. Such a speech was that against the laws of Canada shows 
any measure that it may Introduce. It which №. Monk delivered on Tuesday them to be a people who believe to 
■am toe seen that tfete places №. Soott ln reply to many efforts on the part of communism. Their hahtte and morals 
In в rather tickHrit position. But then government followers to bolster up aré a menace to Canadians. The lead- 
It Ш constituents are satisfied, no the budget speech. Ing papers which support the liberal
Xodbt the rest of the dominion will ' ■ , k , Party are crying but against thteout-

offended. Mr- Monk brought out many good rage, and Mr. Monk suggests that It
not feel Mgniy onemi points during the course of tote re- to. time that heed was paid to the

marks which were not advanced toy warning. With the British Isles, Ger-

Theta came в

Summing up, it is found that Mr,Cook was Cook has been positive in every im
portant allegation that be bae made in 
regard to the 
•him test October, 
examination toy the counsel for the 
defence he remained unshaken In bis 
testimony. His evidence was corrobo
rated toy three reputable witnesses and 
by circumstantial evidence set forth 
in any letters placed in evidence. We 
must also conclude, ne cotatradictloa 
having been made, that Mr. Cook con
scientiously Ibelleved that Cameron did 
represent the government when he 
proposed that №. Cook should pur-

toh for

advanced by 
•à severe cross-

5f Ж

:
їв.

№ stated that he 
Oliver Mowat,MRWith the conclusion of the enquiry, 

a® far as the offering of evidence is 
concerned, there is every opportunity 
afforded of considering in the broad
est possible sense the case made ода 
by №. Cook. That he has succeeded 
In proving beyond a shadow of doubt 
that he was justified to atektog 
charges te substantiated by the eyi-1
donee taken. There can be 0^®“ 1 been 4n very close rel 
that Mr. Cook waa a™5®ac^ [ to Mr. Cook’s eppoli
asked to contribute $10,000 to the cam- by a most remarks 
paiera funds of the ltoeral party, and these gentlemen had 
that he was led to betieye that ‘“turn вщщу, terms of givi

«»• 3.
rSStïS-KÇ Æ-ÏÏÏÏ’ÏÏSrrSÏÏÏÏ.ÏÏS
emment, with the exception of Bir to the chain of evidence pteced before 
Richard Cartwright, to the conwtr- committee by Mr. Cqok. In these
acv He produced no evidence to show epWUee, earns of which abound tad; that any gentleman toesldee Sir Rlth- street comer expressions, important I- 
ard Cartwright had anything to do references were made as to _ under-1 
with the matter.''On thte point Mr. band methods which might .he «n-|

Settling. The something was, he- рцдаее to the race than the principe

Cook’s claims for recognition to the 
vacancy existing to the upper house.

1

’ fimmfmn...,, . ■. ■ , ,
teet manufacturers is simply to take 
money out of the pockets of the lum
berman, the farmer, ttoe miner and 
tiie many others who ere engaged in 
developing the natural resources of 
«he country. Therefore, it would only 
be right that the government should 
oaribat everything which tends to 
beep tide great injustice upon the 
ь»л. of «hcee who suffer toy It. Not 
only wofc he opposed to a duty on lum
ber, tout be wanted everything con
nected with the lumber industry 
placed on the free Met and allowed to 
come Info the country without any 
considération befog tflvèn to anybody

chase «be 
Sir the evlde,3,-■ >u-

> there 
$es by •te the the

of the
nee denial of a man win 
(id- pronounced to toe p 
ев- denoe given toy one 

te positive onfly on 
.11У affects hi 
ritoe would r 
hi to hte rem 
a «hat remain 
meron’a autb

was
evi-

sters
rhlch

hit

■other 
li'eame 
I only 
6 as to 
|te the 
p point ft some 
Bed. It 
jbe was 
*ul at- 
totit ical 
riot the 
foole is 
6 to be

1

ї:і rise.
Ж9

F
■,ÔHe

of
lationthis free and e 

will toe inclined td look upon і 
action in its best tight as e 
which will reflect on its public life. 
Unfortunately ttoe witness who would 
be able to dearly place the responsi
bility bas been removed beyond the 
control of human tribunals. Dead 

в maxim which' 
lave cause to he 
'tto regret. But 
tofeered that at 
Strong effort was

ling M,'■#

FREE OPAL-RI
But -before dealing more fully With 

the merits ot the case, it ndgl Vtoe 
well to first consider the method of 
procedure adopted toy Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier arid his colleagues in the ap
pointment of successors to deceased 
or retired senators. When on oath, 
the premier announced that the policy 
pursued in Ontario was that the ap
pointment of senators was left in toe 
hands of the Ontario cabinet minis-

?■

Щ of
gov

I thankful for, or caus 
it wiH ever be rem 
least an effort and a 
made to block an enquiry which has 
resulted ln even justice to 

■eertaed.

Sweet Pees, beautifully done
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ЯLOCAL -------HP J'notice to the members by one of the 

pages that a meeting would he held, 
and if Mr. Hazen had not been noti-

been furnished 1 
information that
ed to go on. He had a telegram to 
that effect from Senator Proctor, who 
- : engiged in pulp mills. An-

nber of the company Is Sir 
William VanHorne, who had _ 
of the possibilities of Grand Falls. It 
was absurd to suppose that VanHorne 
would become Interested In this pro
perty for the purpose of selling it. 
Mr. McLean had plans for a large me
chanical pulp mill from surveys by an 
expert named Rice.

5n£eBDreams sr**.^Lpenwnai<wwee**^^як-
mlttee. There to «.thing VcÆ Mes thé young maid to her тоІЬЙуаа rfM|' %,PP' because *» comes Ь&^к-

LriM™iHhEaÆ*s-aLm?*Æfurther examination. If at a^?%ne “H-S» h« drrema the rulee ot Ше b0”80' was re»ected- °* Brunswkk to

t”t£SSSS*.£ *£r-g?“*r 3£grs.X$;xr?b,toaS
groauates the law school at St Wy and ri£ tee. substituting a new bill for No. 11, Unlrereit, of N^w B^Cé^T Z

Mr. Copp suggested that the ЬШ morn- the bill to allow taxpayers of St John crowning point of our tnSSLS
should apply to Mount ing> with strength who have not paid their taxes to vote tant 800001 "re
alty, which should WelSsSnlriî courage for at civic elections. This subaUtute bill Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that w
equal footing- with the TJniveraitv nf 5le 5*У’8 places the discussion of the matter in ored the Mount Allison InstituM^L ^ОПС

These plops NR University of Weak, servos, the hands of all the taxpayers of St. all aro proud of the
would cost *20,000. The company had After some dlscusaion «*„ women, sufferers John, irrespective of whether their it is doing. But that ЬмнеЇЇЛ 4ch
^iso purchased for *8,000 a half in- latingtothe Un^reiw і1°“. baC^aChe'I .**=» are paid or not, to be decided longs éoThe Меі1Х1ЇЇГанЬе'
terest In a property there. Is it worth wick was struck out and thü hui b*erin8-dowo by a majority vote prior to the 1st and that people loyally suddomp^1 *
while denying these gentlemen edited 'Pema' “>d °°ї« next. It also makes provision we all hcoorthemto? ^ ^

итгдг rvswfc ізагейД h аг»ж»»Е,а?!а’ЙЬїї&5я£гі
»-■"» ';£ЕЕЖ “ “ -- КЗДВ 2 " “a — “

posed at Grand Fails will cost *3,000,- Hon м> Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill Mr. Flemming said that while ь»a ; SrtSS I __“ •^гїїльгіїї,2 ;raiEïûim?E^аТГіп QuZc.'ltytret^ ^Ut -^yhave been 5ЇЇЙГ thl W «.dnervou^es. ' It makes weak СОІ1<*е
toTnew ^hlne^yTnd ^Tdelay ls of pubUo WOTks to erect a women strong and nek women well. against his assessment where he^
to test it. Theyfoave applied at Ot- ЙК&їїїГКгаівЖ «3££ of applying to the

rave their charter renegd hero supported by а ЯЙЙ! of Mr. I^wson, the ЬЩ
^ ot„*»' to incorporate the village of Perth

of Lo° s’ Kent Co. Very ‘ Seth of ШаеТсоаИ tit Centre for water and lire purpose*
a eful consideration has been given ^Appetite wa» much impaired; I had bearing* was considered in committee of the

1 000 rOSfb °5,th® St- Uoule bridge is ' which did me little at no good. At.lest derided Mr. Allen introduced a bill to consol-

■ÏÏLYtiaîS ' Юй.кімгагй'.і Ій . «« « « ».ЙЙГ"*™ Г" îgS^Msïsaïfü***
t£S*s. -.ssiWtorfiisaffi ~ л-яим.ішІЛГЬЇЇ-would not* kL t Tbf ^ ^ ,that U Tour medicine, and I can tînthfully say that P<»se of curing certain defects in the 

would not be in the public interest to mytealth haa been better for the, last year than act. For instance, as it now existe it“i'S ‘““A чй.Х'ЇХ’кіггіШ^ .wy-àtLÜ^ÏÏS,1;

т , ® Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical аРРІУ to Joint debtors. Men come here
Mr. Johnson, said he greatly regret- ; Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on from abroad: and 

ted that the government had arrived receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay whttch they generally sulb-let to oth- 
at this decision. There were few expense of customs and mailing only, ers, and they frequently go off and 
bridges in the province that had a Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. leave their sub-contractors unpaid.

‘ lasser passenger traffic than the St. -" —■ ■ .■ ~ The working men are protected, but
Louis bridge. The school house had Ьгід_„ ln ,b . , not the sub-contractors; the act Is to
tp be built on the north side of the York 2 £ ^L°»n ^ll^3C™™’ cover cases of this kind. Also it fre-
river and, the sidewalk was required та tend' recelvAd wj£ ^ Quently happens that where debtors
for the accommodation of the children f V nw *м^ тЙ. IT t?, f U™‘ have assconded persons come In un- 
goiag to and fro. As to the cost, he £' j' кйьигп^ят^^пт^1 n deT a bill of sale and seize the debtor’s
received a letter from Mr. Simmons, £74 H ^ w RrZJ’ ProP«ty. This ЬШ contains a provto-
the contractor stating that the side- ZV^ . lon »iv,n« trustees power to corn-
walk could be built for *500. He hoped Pel these people to prove their claims,
the government would take .he matter »/J-l2\ W(^k not QUllte complet- qd motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley allinto further consideration. ^épattmTt ^serv^ KfS' ^ bU1" ^

Hon. Mr. LebiUois said that the Uon Amount naid today were read a second tinie.
Si ^us“LT nonrthP^of Z Remuneration^ten T™ t ^ ™ N' ^ tmiV™TY-
river had carried out the spirit of the ^™ U ' ten per centl com>m,s'

Hon- Mr- babiuois, in reply tocalled*meeting^ tot гаІеевЛгк^ A qutry by Mr' hemming, «aid; The

great many Important bridges in this 4?ai7,'"^er
Drovinoe Wafa witibfint Q^nwoiiro rr~ bridge, parish of Stanley, York Co.,W^ck toi^^though^ St У- —^ to W. Brewer. The ten-

public interest to build those side- Є^ЄЇ>І™І>а1П<;1П*’
walks. As to the cost of the sidewalk ^.sprlner- Am"
being only *500, this did not agree ount ^ on iaoco«mt. t260- 
wlth. the estimate of the board of Hon. Mr. Laubillois, in reply to en- 
works. " qulry by Mr. Flemming, e#dd: The

Hon. Mr. Labillols, in reply to en- contract for irebudlding Kitchen Creek 
qulry by Mr. Shaw, said: The con- bridge, in the parish of Frince WÎ1- 
tract for building the Boatwick bridge, ltean> York Co., was awarded to W. R. 
on the Big Salmon river, St. Jphn Fawcett. The tenders received were 
county, was awarded to R. À. & Géb.^ W, tbllows: Solomon MçFarlane, *639;

W. Brewer, *700; Geo. A. Anderson,
*497; A. E. Cliff, *470; Irvine Ander
son, $885; John F. Allen, *490; Wm. R.
Fawcett, *385. Terms of contract, 
bridge to .be completed Feb. let, 1901.
Bridge reported about completed, ex
cept painting. Name of Inspector,
George A. Strange.

Hon. .Mr. Labillols, In- reply to en
quiry by Mr. Flemming, said: The 
contract for rebuilding Kiley bridge, 
parish of Kilngscle&r, York Co., .was 
awarded to Sokupon MoFariane. The 
tenders received were as follows: A 
E. Cliff, *300; Robert M. Gay, *746- W.
Brewer, *640; Solomor» MjcParlane,
*249. Amount paid on account, *230.90.
Balance still due contractor, *18.10.
No outstanding claims. Name of in
spector, George A. Strange. Remun
eration of Inspector, 10 per cent, com
mission.

ІriLEGISLATURE. sy said that he had 
r Mr. McLean with 
the company lntend-ІЧ

Answers to Questions About 
Bridge tatlers By Op
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The Grant to the University—To 

Pay for the Boardmnn Collection 
-To Aid the lovn Scotia 

Agricultural School

:

■

a., ?
FREDERICTON, March 29.—’The 

house met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Hill 
from the committee on municipalities 
recommended bills 52 and 70 with

1

amendments.
Mr. Osman said that the work of 

the public accounts committee was 
going on very slowly, and he hoped 
that there would be a better attend
ance.

which was read a

. .... outside of the
province, yet he must admit that there 
te a great deal of force In what the 
hon. provincial secretary bad said
u^toL he Ihree “^«“e provinces 
uniting and maintaining a better
gfigSLff “flculture than could either
Sm,
the government betorc they assist- 
schools outside the pKhfiace, A few. 
years ago the government, very un
timely, he thought, reduced the grant 
to the common school teecherrs of the 
province, thereby lessening their sal
aries, and doing a great injustice to 
one of the hardest worked classes in 
the country. He thought that If thb 
finances of the province have reached 
such a stage that the- provincial sec
retary cam spare a grant for a school 
to be located outside the province al
together, and which would be In no 
sense a provincial institution, that 
then the government have- the cour
age and the Justice to restore to the 
common school teachers the portion of 
the grant which had been taken 
by a former government.

Mr. Hazen—How long la it proposed 
to continue the grant to the agricul
tural school, which I understand is to 
be *4,000 a year?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—For seven

.wa1 traduced a bill
ÆT***"- * «Г ь. a**-, «

іцйжл= sas -я
Tisdale was agreed to be doubts about provincial rights and

The house went .into committee on end wiu Prdbably be that the work 
the ЬЩ renewing the act of incorpor- ^ill be hung up. The company have 
at lon of the Grand Fails Water Power come here to settle doubts as to juris

diction. All we are asked is to re
enact the dominion act so far as it 
can .be done by this legislature.

Hon. Mr. Hill thought that this was 
not a good form of legislation. It 
would he better to withdraw this bill

. 1

'
v

Co.
Mr. Laforest wished to know who 

was promoting this bill, and why ap
plication was made to this legislature 
fo-r the renewal of their charter.

Mr. Porter said that the charter was 
about expiring, and the Company kav- and introduce an ordinary act Of In
in® intention of goihg on wth this corporation. No doubt the legislature 
work wished the charter renewed would 'be. willing to lncor|Fofàtc

Mr. Laforest said this Was a Very company, 
important measure. The Grand Fills Mr. Lawson Was sorry that Ще 
was one of the finest properties on the uiier was not present, for he remee- 
continerit, a property which any. com- bored when a company sought inc*- 
pany would like to possess. This pdnation which had for its object the 
company had done -nothing, and had locking up of‘rivers, Mr. Tweedle todk 
not manifested any intention of doing etrong grounds against it. 1 This ВД11 
aything. The people of MadaWaska goes very much further and.controls 
and Victoria desired to see this power a far more valuable tranchdàe. Ttis 
deveioped. We are keeping back our company held this power for six years 
country by giving franchises to com- and did nothing. Should we give them 
panics for simply blocking up. He three years longer In which to peddle 
also objected to re-enact a bill passed this valuable franchise ? Legislation 
in the parliament of -Canada in this of this nature is calculated to lock up 
shape. By coming here for powers the privileges for three years longer 
the promoters of this hill actually ad- for the purposes of speculation. The 
mit that their act at incorporation is company should get -the charter ЯЄ- 
noi valid. Why do they not bring a sewed at Ottawa, and If . next year 
proper bill before; this legislature de-, they can show bona fide reasons, this 
fining and limiting their powers? He house may then legislate to 
wçuld like to see something put in far the resources of the province. Be v s 
thé benefit of the lumbering interest, sorry that the members did not reel e 
which suffered so much from logs the great possibilities at Grand Fa r. 
being broken and destroyed going over If they did they would legislate vt y 
Grand Falls. carefully with regard to giving aw

Mr. Osman said: the company were the greatest water power in the ma 
required to expend at least *2j0,000 time provinces.
within three years, otherwise the act Mr. Porter said the company h і 
would be void. That was sufficient not speculated with Its charter T e 
■Penalty. The men in this company work has not progressed, but otl 
are interested in paper and puip. iuB» companies were ln the way, and ti 
no doubt vrilUto..»,^ Utilizê toe company had to buy them out. If 
power. We should "welcome bona fide other companies wanted the franchjSe 
investors. I why are they not here to take over the

Mr. Hazen said the points raised by powers. The power is very great, but 
Mr. Laforest were, well worth con- it will take millions of money to do
ddering. This company asks for An vetop lt_ Would his colleague tell the 
act of incorporation, and instead of house how long the waters of the 
bringing In a proper bill they ask us Grand Falls have been tumbling over 
to re-enact legislation passed by the those rock»?’ Six years is as nothing 
parliament of Canada six years ago. compared with thorn boundless •years. 
They got legislation on the under- ‘The men composthg this company hâve 
standing that they would go on with acted ln good faith and spent money, 
their work. They have done nothing, and if we send them first to Ottawa 
end they have prevented any one else and they send them back here It might 
from doing anything. Water powers gtop the enterprise, 
are now becoming of almost priceless The queatlon was further discussed 
value, and no one. should be allowed b Messra. Hazen, Pugsley and 
to usethem for specutefive purposes. H111, and at the suggestion of Mr.
N° nOW’ *n" Hazen the bill was referred back to
stead <rf going to the dominion parlia- th0 corporat-r;na committee, where 
meat, they come to this legislature company might be
It looks as if they simply wished to heard the matber more fully con
seil their franchises. What guarantee .. -
have we that they will do more In the 
next two years than they have done 
in the last six? Edward Jack, one of 
the incorporators, is dead, and this 
legislature is asked to call him alive.
The dominion act declares .that plans 
must be approved by the governor in 
council. Why should this hbtise be 
asked to pass such a bill in regard to 
matters over .which th,e government 
-of New Brunswick has no control?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley regretted that Mr.
•Laforest found fault with this legis
lation. He believed that this legisla
ture was as careful as any legislature 
could be in the enactment of. lavis.
This bill had been unanimously recom
mended by the committee.

Mr. Hazen—I am a member of the 
committee and I did not hear of the 
meeting for which this bill was re
commended.

Mr. Burchill said that he had sent

-■Ш

take contracts.

Щm' m
away

a
and if at the expiration ot that time 
we are not satisfied with the school 
and the results, we can discontinue 
the grant. The total Initial coot of 
the school is not to exceed *60,000, all 
of which is to be borne by the prov
ince of Nova Scotia, where the school 
will be located. New Brunswick will 
be represented upon the board of gov
ernors of the school.

The house went into committee on 
the bill to grant aid to the University 
of New Brunswick to pay for their 
science building.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle stated that the 
sum. required was about *10,000, and It 
was proposed by the ЬШ to grant the 
sum of a thousand dollars a year for 
twelve years. This would give the 
college about *10,000 and would wot 
add to the bonded indebtedness of the 
province. One of the conditions of the 
grant was -that the senate should 
make regulations for free tuition in 
the university for two students each 
year, to be selected for their aptitude 
for scientific work. The government 
was also empowered to attach oth* 
conditions to the bill. While on his 
feet he would refer to the bill for the 
establishment of an agricultural coir 
lege for the maritime provinces. The 
arrangement which had been made 
with the governments of Nova Scotia 
and P. IE. Island, Was that they should 
establish an agricultural college. It 
would be located in Nova Scotia, and 
that province would Pay all capital 
expenditure -required for buildings, 
etc. It was estimated that the main
tenance of the college would cost *10,- 
000 a year, and of this sum New 
Brunswick would pay *4,000, with the 
privilege of sending as many students 
to the college as It wished, who should 
receive free tult|on. Students would 
also 'be given the opportunity of pay
ing their board by working on the 
farm. The course would tie shorter 
and less ambitious tlmo that of the 
Guelph College, but he believed -that 
dt would be equally efficient.

Mr. Hazen thought that the govern
ment had acted wisely in abandoning 
the apt of last year, which contempla
ted the establishing of an Institution 
which wga to6 costly for the means of’ 
this province. He thought that no one 
would object to the granting of this 
assistance to the university. He was 
not prepared to . condemn the arrange
ment that has' been made tor the sup
port of an

-Hon. Mr

Een-
;

AWBe

VThe cost of 
maintenance will be *19,000, of which 
our share Is *4,006.

The committee then considered the 
bill relating to the University of New 
Brunswick, which was agreed to. (The 
bill provided an annual grant of *1,000 
for 12 years to the U. N. B., In aid of 
the erection and equipment of the new 
engineering building and installing 
modern heating and plumbing sys
tems ta the old college bonding. The 
provision la made that the senate shall 
make regulation for the free tuition 
ln science and engineering each 
of two students, to he nominated by 
the lieu tenant governor in council.)

By unanimous consent bill 53 
placed upon the order paper for refer
ence forthwith to committee of the - 
whole.

m

-

•i■■yearAnderson. The tenders received were 
as follows: J. A. Klllam, *1,350; A. E. 
Smye, *988; R. A. & Geo. Anderson, 
*700; John Armstrong, *1,575; Robert 
Connolly, *1,500; W. Brewer, *1,150. 
Nothing has been paid on account.

Hon. Mr. Labillols, in reply to en
quiry by Mr. Humphrey, said: At the 
request of A. B. Copp, Iff. P. P., A. R. 
Wetmore, provincial engineer, was in
structed Ьу the government to make 
an examination of the covered high
way- bridge over the Tantramar at 
Sackville, Westmorland rodnty, and 
did make such examination in the 
month of February last. The engin
eer is of opinion that there Is no im
mediate danger of accident. A further 
examination of this bridge will be 
made at a more suitable season of the 
year, when ioe, snow and frost does 
not prevent from making a proper In
spection. Both substructure and su
perstructure will receive a very care
ful examination as soon as the season 
permits, and the government on re^- 
celvtng a final report from the provin
cial engineer will determine as to the 
style of new bridge in the event of thé' 
present one being found unfit for re-

was

Bill 74, relating to the Boardman 
collection of animals, was committed. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedle explained the pur
poses and provisions of the ЬШ. In 
December, 1900, the crown land de
partment purchased from Geo. A. 
Boardman at Calais, Me., a collection 
of birds, eggs, heads of animals, etc., „ 
tor the sum off *3.508.94, which Is to be 
paid ln three equal Instalments, Ще 
fltst at the close of the present session 
off the legislative assembly, the second 
and third Instalments at the close of 
the sessions of 1902 and 1903, the last 
two payments to bear interest at the 
rate off 6 per cent The government is * 
authorized to place such duplicate 
portions of -the collection аз are ad- 
visable in tiie Imperial Institute in 
London, and a further sum of *1,600 is 
granted for the equipment of g suit
able room for placing and keeping the. 
collection at Fredericton.

Mr. Hazen said that the govern
ment having made such an agreement 

agricultural school. with the late Mr. Boardman, there Is
. Pugsley congratulated Mr. now nothing to do but to pay the sum 

Hazen on thé appreciation that he agreed upon, but he could not allow 
showed of the efforts that this govern- the Mem to pass without protesting 
ment is making towards improving the against the payment of *3,600 for an 
agriculture of the province. ornamental collection off birds and

Mr. Flemming said that he must atomnls when the finances of the pro- 
emphatic&lly dissent from the senti- v*noe are so depleted1 that It IS impos- 
ments expressed by Mr. Copp. He ЙЬ1в for .the provincial secretary to 
heartily concurred in the decteton of Provide sufficient grants tor the neces- 
the government to give a grant of «ту public services of the country. 
*1,000 for 12 увага to the U. N. B. to T^ Province already had a good col- 
assist it In the forward step which it, lection of mounted native birds and 
hod Just taken and help pay for its animals at the crown land department, 
new building. While he agreed with whI°h to ’being added to each year at 
the policy of the government with re- comparatively little expense. A few 
gard to the U. N. B.. he could not say year3 ««o the department paid Miss 
the same of the government’s, course si®P*?n » large aum off money for a - 
With respect to the proposed agricul- collection of birds, and now we are 
tural school outside of the province. Paying a second largo sum tor another 
The University of New Brunswick Is ebHection, many off them duplicates of 
a good institution and well deserving *be specimens already owned by the 
of the support of. the province. deportment. We are tied ln the riru-

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that with re- aeum business, and **,8W is a conetd- 
gard to what Ще hon. member for «rable sum for thte province to pay 
Carleton had said about the proposed *»r a purely ornamental purpose. If 
grant to the agricultural college, that people of the dlffereet eounttee ap- 
by the three maritime provinces unit- »'У fe^the government <w even small 
Ing their efforts and their resources 4 “Pentitturea tor needed public works, 
better agricultural college jould be they are told that the fiaaoces of the 
maintained than would be the case M province will not permit of the grant 
any one off the provinces undertook iti being made: As one tnetaxce among 
alone. We should sink sectional fee»- many, over a year ago'<« small bridge 
tags and Join our efforts to make the South Branch, In the pariah of 
beet school possible. The provtoe Bttasvtile, Sunbury Co., was Washed 
gives a grant of *2,500 a year to aid of away, and the attention off the public 
the blind asylum at Halifax, so that worka department has been repeatedly 
the blind children of the,province may eelled to the matter, 
be educated and trained at that titetl- eemmlssioner has been asked to have 
tution, and he felt sure that the house *be bridge replaced, hat the gentle- 
would agree that we had at Halifax » man who has the patronage of the 
share Ing, far better blind asylum titan «*»unty tell* the people that the ra
the province could have for itself tor Pairs will cost *600 ee* that the de- 
e much greater expenditure of money, pertinent cannot now afford te spend 
The вате results would accrue «гот that much, and aa a tietosequence the

people of that locality are dempelled 
to make a long detour and aro put to 
very great inconvenience. It Is the 
вате all over thé province, and in 
every county, and the peoples’ repre
sentatives are pressing tor heeded 
public works, and are all met with 
the same answer, that there is no 
money. This‘being so, he contended 
that the government was not justified:

Ш
■

І

(Mr. Russell presented the report of 
the committee on agriculture, recom
mending :

• That the department procure infor
mation as to the cost of manufacture, • 
transportation and value of potato 
starch, with the view of establishing 
the industry to this province.

That the government Should aid to 
the purchase off sufficient fine or thor
oughbred horse stock for general pur- 
pose horses ; and that stock to be 
raised and sold for best prices should 
be horses from 1160 to 1250 lbs. weight, 
good limbed, of "strong, flat bone, bay 
in color, as far as possible, and good 
blood tines.

That John Reid’s stallion meets their 
views as to a perfect draft horse, and 
they recommend that -the government 
use all -reasonable influence possible 
to have said stallion kept to the prov
ince.

The committee at its meeting today 
passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Rus-

, Hon. Mr. Labillols, to reply to en
quiry by Mr. Flemming, said: The 
contract for rebuilding Springfield 
bridge, Upper Queendbwy, York Ox,’ 
was awarded to James B. Curry. The 
tenders received were as follows; C. 
C. Wiggins, *294; W. R. Fawcett, *380;, 
R. A. Anderson, *350; John Dunlap, 

„ Ш ШЯЯ *400; W. Brewer, *500; James B. Cur-!
Hon. Mr. Labillols, to reply to en- $229. Contract calls for corople- 

qulry -by Mr. Flemming, said: It is the tlon jmy lst> 190i. 
intention of the government to call Hon. Mr. Labillols, in reply to en-’ 
tor tenders for the construction of a quiry by Mr. Flemming, ваИ: The 
bridge across the Tobique river at contract tor rebuilding Dunbar bridge. 
Plaster Rock. The department of: york Co., was awarded to M: Reardon, 
public works will call for tenders to The tenders received were as follows: 
time so that the work can commence Rolbert M. Gay> $287; R. A. & Geo. An-1 
at erection after the eprlng freshet derson, *300; W. R. Fawcett, *800; W. 
subsides. The department expects -to’ Brewer, *250; M. Reardon, *230. Con- 
have the bridge completed to time for ,tract calls for completion on May 1st,і 
traffic during the coming fail, when 4901.
ferrying Is found to be Impracticable. Hon. Mr. Labillois, to reply to en-1 
Pending the completion of the bridge, qutry by Mr. Flemming, said: The, 

Mr. Hazen said he understood that lt 13 the intention of the government contract for building Brown bridge,- 
Mr. Russell was not very well today, to assist in providing a ferry at that parish of Stanley, York Co., was 
but he (Hazen) would like to hear him place. m.j awarded to W. Brewer. Те tenders
apeak upon the report. No member Hon. Mir. Labillois, in. reply to enç received were as follows: JHanson' 
takes a deeper or more Intelligent to- dairy by Mr. Flemming, said: The, Brothers, *250; Irvine Anderson, *196; 
terest In agricultural matters, and contract for repairing the North Kenneth McLaggan, *240; Daniel Fra- 
whatever he might say upon the quee- Forks bridge, parish of Douglas, York ser, *300; W. Brewer, *180. Bridge to 
tlon would be listened to with the, 6?-, was awarded to Louis E. Brewer, be completed April 1st, 1901. Amount 
greatest interest:—The report was ad- The tenders received were as follows: paid on account of contract, *140. In- 
opted. W. Brewer, *250; Louis E. ’Brewer,, epector reports bridge completed ex-

BUls were read в third time end *180. The work has been completed, oept painting.
: The amount of the contract hoe been Hon. Mr. Labillois, to reply to en-

Anthorizine municioaUty ot Victoria to Paid. No outstanding clatoie. InSpec- qulry by Mr. Flemming, said: The! 
issue debentures. , tor, Israel Burtt. Rate of inspection, contract for -rebuilding Taxis river

Relating to school moneys of the pariah of flVe per cent. bridge, York Go., was awarded to W.
Botstora, , , Bunreme court relat- Hon. Mr. LabUlola, in reply to en- R. Fawcétt The tenders received
ing to assessments lor rates and taxes under qülry by Mr. Flémtnlng, said: The were as follows: James S. Fairley^ 
writs of certiorari. contract for repairing the Hay’s МШ $1,766; W. Brewer, *1,380; Geo. A. An-

Rcirting to fire protection for the village brtagy york <>>., was awarded to W. derson, *800; J. E. Simmons, *995; W.
ReiSiM to the- town of Campbell ton. O. Johnson. The tenders retired were R. Fawcett, *700. Terms of contract,- 
incorporating Inglewood Pulp and Paper follows: Daniel E. Smith, *440; W. bridge to be completed July 1st, 1901. 

Ça ■ , . - .„м end Water R. Fawcett, *3|7; Robert H. Gey, *476; Hon. Mr. LabiUole, in reply to en-
Relatlng to the St Croix ffr w Brewer, *600; W. O. Johnson, *260; qulry by Iffr. Flemming, said: Thé

Solomon MCFarlane, *400. Bridge contract for repairing MoBato's 
completed. Amount of contract paid, bridge, near Zion etation, parish of St. 
No extras. Thomae W. Purvle, in- Mary’a York Co., woe awarded to 

Remuneration of Inspector, Herbert MCBsto. The tenders received
were as follows: Kenneth McLaggan, 
*380; John MoBaln, *300; John A. 

The Young, *240; Hanson Bros., *300; W. 
Brewer, *666; Robert L. Young, *294; 
Herbert McBain, *200. Terms of con
tract, bridge to be completed October 
tot, 1900. Contractor paid *160 on ac
count. W. S. Young, Inspector, re
ports bridge not completed, and ad
vised that *35 be withheld for comple
tion of bridge $n the spring.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented the re
port of the committee on law practice 
and procedure, recommending bill No. 
53, for the better definition of the
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Fragrant Co. tm chiefRegulating tome, on the Tobique river 
Incorporating the New Brunswick Coal and

RRetaUng°to the annual mreting of toe 
French ratepayers In the parish of Shediac.

The house went „Into committee on 
bill 69. Йод,: MR Pugsley said a tow 
school has been maintained to St 

-John in connection with Kings col
lege, Windsor. Legal gentlemen give 
of their ability and time free ef charge 
to that «Rhool, and M Is possible for a 

obtain a complete 
At the

-IwmmThe “Albert” шяаягщшш p|i ..
five per cent commission.

Hon. Mr, Laibillols, to reply to en
quiry by Mr. Flemming, said: 
contract for rebuilding Ooaq

mm
Baby s Own
ю°ар ;

sSKSSSESit-'
BCwere of imitations, eome of which are 

dangerous and may cause skin troubles.

і

to f уівдагіоч*.,- The 
ers received were as follows: R. A.-. ft 
Geo. A. Andereod, $300; Geo. A. GraAk, 
*500; Wm. R. Fawcett, $350; Dudley 
Curry, *400; S. MoFariane, *223.60. 
Terms of -corn-tract, bridge to foe com
pleted April 1st 1901.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, In reply to en
quiry by Mr. Flemming, said: The 
contract for repairing tiie Murray

: 1 ■ Ш
WL. EEarn this hsndeotneWatch with poUehedlaw student - to 

training at that Institution, 
end 'of three years, If the candidate 
bas passed аЛІ exami nations, he to 
given the degree off ba/:^lor ,°f. 
lav/. It 'as been thought desirable 
that graduates should be admitted at
torneys without further examina-
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easy and qoldcwasb,
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ge, declined to express 
ktoite way. He wrote 
fee would meet him at 
men the Whole matter 
I discussed and cleared 
I Cartwright was asked 
interpretation on the 
mined to do so. Again, 
r Mr. Cameron aban-- 
»s reminded that he 
l the cards In his hand, 
to play them. These 
melons, pronounced by 
lean that *10,000 would 
fd tor the senators!!ip, 
pmselves a strength 
emportant Tn summing 
p. Certainly they were 
convey the impression 

[bad not devoted suffi
ce party, for Sir Rich- 

expreasee himself as 
[-With the services l-en- 
bok up to the time tl-^it 
Hf duped by the liberal 
Bard also claims that 
p account of his politi- 
len made a victim by 
kcdonald in certain tim- 
B by Mr. Cook in the 
[d Mr. Cook’s financial 
tts party been tasignifi- 
peen one of the largest 
[ Ontario, but even his 
lerosity seems te have 
r the greed of those to 
я he had devoted the

tito.

w sentences might be 
[T. R. Preston of “hug 
reputation. Mr. Cook 
Preston called at his 
p and repeated the offer 
k in regard to the sen- 
I claim to this point is 
■r -an allusion he made 
ktlon which passed be- 
[and Preston, to Henry 
bookkeeper. Mr. Hand- 
hat'Mr. Cook left Mr. 
1er and displayed con- 
nation to regard to the 
pals made by the for- 
her. It Is only fair to 
I Preston’s reputation as 
Lan was uot enhanced 
p opinion of him. Mr. 
rerred -to as the general 
[beral party, and a man 
r. Cook would not care 
kind Mr. Cook, it must 
t as one of the banner 
trio, can claim a know- 
pricing of the toner ma
igrit comp. Subséquent
es called to refute some 
Etta of the machine hug- 
Г flatly denied the truth 
table of Preston’s evi- 
■eclared with dramatic 
ferton had sworn falsely

it is found that Mr.
1 positive in every im- 
lon that he has made In 
' charges advanced by 
sr. After-a severe crosa- 
f the counsel tor the 
lained unshaken tn his 
I evidence Was oorrobo- 
reptrtaible witnesses and 
liai evidence set forth 
placed In evidence. We 
élude, no contradiction 
ode, that Mr. Cook con- 
Herved that Cameron did 
r government when he 
.Mr. cook should pur- 
itorshlp- So much for 
titered by the grosecu- 
Ide of the defence there 
action of the charges by 
of the crown and the 
in whose testimony was 

foe petiury. The evi- 
іу one of the ministers 
|y on the point which 
fete his honor. In other 
ixuld not give the same 
p remarks. The only 
jemains in doubt Is as to 
i- authority to make the 
|»-Mr. Cook. This point

-------1 up unless some
tee can be adduced. It 
r, that tiie « 
m of.a dl^r
$; tooeey -

wae 
1 a-t-
Ittoat

effort WOl the
ole Is 
to bebich the conn 

I -But the of
lon

1 to look Upon 
beat tight as 
tflect on lte , 
the witness who would 

tarty place the responsl- 
m removed beyond! the 
unan tribunals. Dead 
ales, la a maxim, which
fhjtTrSZt. *=«
fe remembered thit at 

and a Strong effort was 
e an enquiry which has 
ken Justice to all con-

,1life.

J. D. McKBNXA.
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Ю<»>мп>1 »МФ»»»Н,<І«»ММ»»»»УН>МІSUNDAY SCHOOL * r-v ST. JOH* PRBSBYTBBY.

The International te6SOn,> 9^”2winredSiu>W3 Db^ae-
___ _ - ■ f lug Conditions in the

Presbytery

ITYI been misled bytoereWte*t false state- 
! toëntsr from leaders professing to rep

ast per to* Dor artbmry transient repent -the Canadian, majority. ,
‘ '* I ft the Canadian people, the Cana

ls ettiolng. 1 (Щад parliament and -the Canadian-,
1W este. Wanted, et*.. Й sente es* I government are? In fa$r of a tariff, 
■wtlm I preference to the Britk*. markets they

ADVHBTtaoro

COLONIAL HOUSED |
3

і4 ”1ї2П,

Ltіьиша
Around__fnr «me ù- I ought to say so. The imperial gov- 1 Lesson II,—April 14. ,4.-

< ‘ :;-v і r I eminent and ptiMlainçnf* may «ter І (ЮІД>НКГ ttJXT. ft' Tihq ®t. John Presbytery met on
ateV I that postpone preferential Btehpid I am.ialive for evermore.— Tuesday at St Andrews church. Sed-

the paper rirtH he seat to any aAMEH ijjas OQNTINGTSNT FUND. " ] Farollel Accounts,-John 20: 1, 2, 11.

^^ssd..rs=^,r““
1 received nothing frotti the contingent! —- ~ - the Superintendent of missions, that
Î^ There ie nothing concealed PLACE! IN THE) UFE Ofr CHRIST, he found It correct and recommended 
Ct thedgiotol of the money. The The dm aid second appearance of С'ЦЬП'тОт* Paid at once.

oommltitee took the official list ae the tbe risen Jesue. The day of the reaur- .Ibadtoof payment, and the allowance I réctton. The nm^ratm-aj^ototed the follcw-
?ег^Г:Шп1гТь“і^^Ггес^ ■ HISTOMCAÉi SETTING. ££™ £**£*$'

J o^^dXpay tÆ^^fe-Near thegardte where Jesus ^ 
nANAnTAN mineraL8 by the mlUtlaauthorities as^lunteers had risen from the dead. whole c^-egfÇ. was presents hy
CANADIAN , • - (from New Brunswick. If the claim I jgj^Ug APPEARS TO MARY—John the rferkTnr&eived and placed in the

The summon «sport of tbe'mroerax . * go^ney left] Г.ч/, . *9: Yl,18, Г V ■i'.g-’g^g
production of Canada tar the year UOO | should geflt. If there la no I 11. But. Mary (a) stood without at Sto^b^ry sustained^ transi
baa been received. It shows a greater І рюпеу it IS mtothe fault of the com-l $he (b) sepulchre weeping; (cl and as latfèn
increase of value over 1889 than 1899 mlttee. Kent count, paid MOO tototoe she wept she stooped (d) down.- and Rev! j r^ presented the report on 
dM over 1898 The rapid development contingent fubd ahd has Medved птад jtotaced toto the e^Wchre.. home misslope. Last year there were
did over asaa. ±n I times that sum dot of it. Carieton I if. And (e) eeeth two angels in white i» thé fleldt'thirteen’orAlned miniet-bcean with, the opérions ЛД, ^ j coùtay has. aÿm received several«mes kjttog (f)^tee one At the head ^dtg) *s, hiev* students and tW-'reK<-
Kootenay five or eix years ago, but 1 M much as the county contributed. I the other at .the ffedt, where the body eaers, durtag the winter metfths some 
has been greatly 'increased by the gold ,J if «here are applicants fr°”l th^e I of, Jesus had Into • • > sixteen altogether were’employed. For'
n-oduotion of the Yukon. These eta- j counties, and no money for them, who із. And they say unto her Wom^ у,е сот1од summer fifteen rè sixteen 
« нп ^ the value of the Canadian sharfmake up the deficiency? AlHbose why weepest thou? She saith unto <^^<1 ministers and thirteen Stud-
tlsUcs of the value of the Canadton ^ went tb ,the war from New Bruns- them. Because they have taken away ent8 ^ necessary. HamPton, Spring-'
mineral production during the past I wlck ahould be treated alike.. The 1 my Lord, and I know not where they fleid, Shedtac, Florence ville' dnd Wat-
decade and a half are rather start- I committee should report on the cases I have laid him. erford have fallen back from augment-

mentioned and say whether the appU-j ,14. (h) And when, she had thus said. atkm Two new stations were opened
.$10,221,225 I cants are entitled to the allowance. I she turned herself: baçk, and (1) saw during the year and two others will

... 11,321.331 И it should appear that more money Is Jesus standing, and knew not that It be operated t)fls year, Van Buren and

... 12,518,894 wanted to meet proper claims, there 1 was Jesus. ’ î McAdam. The grants to ordained mln-
... 14,013,813 I are many people who have not y^tj 15. Jeeuseaith,umto her. Woman, $а1егя ^ year were $2,925. For the
.... 18,763,353 I contributed. Shtiuld these fail to re- I why- weepeet tln^. whom seekest coming year the amount expected will
... 18,976,616 spend the previous contributors ■ may I thpp. She, suppoetog hJtn to be the rbe aimost $4,000. The amount 'coritrib-
... 18 628.417 be willing to glv* a little more. ; ] gardener, saith unto ЬШ, Sir if iholîf^j for Arvtcee ln t„e mission sta-
... 20,036,082 ------------------------ <JL V,e>. ^ ? лЄ“ ^rttons atone Is $2,000. Contributed for
..: 19,931,158 MORE PAYRANTED. - ; , I ‘ ;WEtiplf-support, ÿ8,998; for schemes, $1,368.
... 20,639,964 L , ^ I ^ , u „ „,/I^The foll<h#lng recommendatione were
... 22.584,613 The1 Fféderlèton Herald I» already j 161. Jesw saith unto her. Mary. She I ^e; Th4t appUcation be made for
..;. 28,661,430 . rttitretig i»e ' agttiœHon fori a gfet^a! j «t)"ti*raed heradf. and saith unto htm, | the (ollowlng grants: Fort Kent, $200;

1898„.38.697,021 гакю of *be salaries of provincial min- j BdmunSton, $150; Ôrtmd Falls ‘*$300;
dOAA 1 d 49 584 027 >■ .'I • m . ... I 17, jWUfl 8ЕЦШ (m) unto her, Touch I An^Av#*r taoo- Three Brooke v $450* IЩ titer. This demand «rtneto» with] ^ not; ,or і ш not yet ascended (n)lJ^^Vltte $^N^tok ^

It w^bfc^ntiat In’^ti^rrt seven iW Publication of the report of thej to my Father :Mt,go '<»> W«y breth^M^, $*o; ifeSdhm.' $200; Waweig.
doubled and P«bUc accounts committee, unant- ran, .end say (p>fp«tothem..Ia*cend $250; Fa|rvllle, $200; St. Matthews, $200; 

aW^*!»o:s!Mpy,.dy^led, recommending that the public l «-^my Father, and your Father; end] gprtngfléld, $300; R!Ÿ«t*de, ^50; Dor-
ÏÏSZSTÏÏTÎïrg w « W—. ~ н~- 1

- «•» -«We &22!,é,Sw‘«5 «?»« SÆ’ÏÏÆ’ÏÏfM tS.“ 2* fft; ?:;& У«*5'ДЙІ£»ЙЙД&I

їй.'%*-щ znrs Ti&t-Zі vSs*iaaar sass •

from a mBUop toa 'tnlW1 a »*%•'j fe*le of /*? *>И*У.'. . л 1 Ver. !2. ft) ;AM she behoraeth. (?)„1 №е iesead ;Wednesday in, May
metals represented ten tèltiutè8 Dr‘ IhlWley s Income from the I omit thet f„tg) Otté. . Ілпве 'and ordain J. D. Campbell; Rev. I
Jn?Tn :ir0t the тші PfbVjpcè will probably be $8,000. , I Ver. 14, h) Omit and. <i) Behold-korthon to preside. Rev. Mr.

twelve per cent, in value ef the total J ^| ’ mtakrtes in. Nova eth. . ] Brittle to preach, Rev. Dt;, Moris<m I
цурегаї proton Beotia received in salaries and trove,- ^ ^ (1) Ineeri- inf ^ ■

Taat year -the *oid -product ÿxpei№i ' liât" year. >10.200. Thtel, ,Ver.:4B>»<«n) To. (n) Uhto i^jbytèrÿ "make^rpttüàtid'ft '
was wmàtb 527,816,762, or nearly ** J*r j ^verea pîofesslonàl servtdèé of allj Mfo, (p)^To. <q) Omit to. •-<- * ‘ f tothe Ж it. Board for the following
cent, of the whole. Of this gold *22'- ? тьв ргоутсе has a reVénuej W *-"<*> Cotieth. (s) Tèllfeth. (t) |ntudentF Donald Stewart, Chab. А.Г*ГЇ

«wvwm . ..:.ІяГма.Іг> WIIWIM|I.|-" ------j— IlMiii. митая. ,1 кіміа g
ere mined in the Kootenay, the lead I during their period of office more than LIGHT ON THE TEXT, J Montreal; Hugh Miller, SaMna; C. Щ
and silver together; and the copper in] $13,000. This does not Include the sum]- j.„ p.w last lesson we' saw -the We-| A; Myers and J. H- A. Anderson; of | 1
association with gold. The silver pro-I of $8;600 paid to №. Pugeley during I men coming at -early dawdf to the I Halifax. Adopted.f ,
, . , ianj. veined ait $2 736,598, or I that part of the year When he was not I tomb; and learned that Jesus had rla- I Rev. A. H. Campbell reported rood- I hurry through the business to catch
dnet Of aeu» IS ■ a I in office, when he was paid for work I en ^ the dead. But he had not yet | йкип™ at SussexЛп favor of Rev, Mr. J their trains, because the St. John
more than four -per cent, at the __ I that should have been part of the1 duty I appeared to any person. -a * ' | Mcddrunr, of the Sydney presbytery. I members were: not hospitable enough
of the wboter mineral ; product. The I o{ lth^ attorney general. Ye* the re- I The; diffierent accounts are naturally] Slitain<-I. F. C. Jack was asked to I to ask them to remain over night,
oonner woe white $3,063,118, ' or more] venue of New Brunswick is one -third I harmonised by the suggestion that the ] reprose-t presbytery. Provisional аг- I Rev. F. W. Murray spoke at length

- than five per cent Of the whole. Lead ] less than that of Nova Scotia. | women did. not all stay to one place ] rangements were made for the Sussex j on.the 26th Century Fund. He conna
is valued at $2,760,521, or nearly the] ;—.* I in the city, nor did the apehtlee. The ( induction as follows: Rev. D. J. Fras- I ered that the presbytery should raise
same as etiveÿ:’ "Thèse four mAttis l Seni,Lr Paoauet of Quteec, wW l ”^ were not so eager es the women. ]>,. tc> preside and preach, Rev. T, F. | $19,000.
Resent to vaiiie 58 f» cent, of the ,®L „„х!! ’ 'Ж Büt these agreed to meet at the tomb| Fobheringham to address the minister., Rev, л ^
whole minera! oùïpwtf^whereas eèven I died, the other day, left $10,000 to his I hi the morning to embalm the ] The report /on Church Life and I personally had dOne all to hlsjpower

ako they / 'fcomprtoed «ibôtLt dbC-Tbook-keéper, and $50,000 for the benefit j body of Jesus with spices. They start- i'WorK prepared by ,Mr. McDonald, was I to advance the Interests of the fund.
. of the valùe. Thé other import1 j 6t bis other employes. ; . ,i VI ed early to the meriting from differ- ( read by the clerk, and occaMoned con- Messrs. Johnston, Fraser «^Me

ant metallic products are nickel and j ; ,j^ià====a=s=e ' ' | ent of the elty, soo*e,”aS Mary | giderable ffisewsskm. ] Donald aletrspoke, briefly on the ques-
Laef yeaT'i nk*M product wâe] * -r • ' ' ' ' ' •: ’ | Magdalene, while it was yet dark k At the afternoon session the follow- J tton. ' J ' *. . n1 /, ,

worth MO27.T07. ‘ TMcre. has been *1 ON A GRAVE CHARGE. ] (johp: 29i 1). but akearly,. and some I lng cbmmtasloners for the general ,aa- ] A committw te arradgethè flteOp1 
lt, rSfAiÛiil Ж ШМ ІРШИІ^Т T "' _ _ - I Derhape those who-stopped on the way Iіsernbly were appointed: Revs. D. J. ] gurance лрДЬЄї,с)Ш!ГвЬв4 wMt^PPOWt"*00*1 and «Яке1 produced last yehr j William Cai^»ronK,An Old Offender, J ^ buy ^y^-. reaeh the tombi^aser, a. S. Morton, T. F. Fotheringr-1 ed, ooMtottoig.-M'№.**•< Wt c-

were valued W MS,M7,616, or 21pet [ Arrested aft McAdaiq, -" 1 just after sunrise (Mark 16: 2). Mary ] ham, J. A. Morrison, W. McDonald, G. ] "Whtttaker;$a«fl I?.,M#<5an- ' h tpuÿ,

І ■£ 4e^>gs «■ і»», osi, ssІ .^.1 ** -ЛЖГ* ”
troQuettott.(У coal І tn-Ліея. bifih, „and weighing ahout I ...4 Marv followed more slowly BJid*|; тііДяє » 'Stevens, John Willet, R- I ■ «■ *»rTmnMrfft^ cached the tomb after Peter mtoJohn JiK^ i>. McBean, Judge Forbes, W-1. The followlnlg рагмгздк appeared

sSStSаадКИЯГДП.Лі V"“: Eis‘STÆÆk;
миша Щш tw&üngele „М1е - h^teiw Г?'
far back as 1894 .the P^odU^ Police Clarke, thipking that In alll ^at mdte тГЯ réport Vas read by\S.‘m. beTwitn^tor thepro-

prodv»! ] hte d^lthe purity ot theircharacter. Matthew ]Rev. A. H. lester. eb°^er a some- iililik after lts’lnterwte.

^d of hds crime «Peaks of -the angel's raiment being what ffiscotttiglng condition to fin- Mr. Pratt. wae щ the city last even-
a ftçcrèaae to I ^toeTnecrererytotoito- I white as snow, and his countenance anceB, attendance, etc., in the presby- tog and the Sun «ought information

♦T^rZd^^ofpSrote™^”111^ le 1 Otirf o^MireHarrey at Mc-1 Uk« lightning. V - Itwy. .. frwn him. He showed the reporter Cures Asthma Just çqree. tbats.
Mrtimsrted'at> 710 499^barrels pf 35 gal-1 to æTm ^urLr em-1 14- Kï^w not that it was Jesus-I- ReV. F. *IurrayofMlUtown read I ^ lollowlng statement from his »n. Ask your dreggirt for t If Be

mфаглиаагяда ^si.-ss^r&ssst
, what wan-и. агаад __________________..................................................................................................................................................

When1 Sir WHftWT Laurier was in j k got a I Joseph of Arimathea, who owned the Lthe schoot^^tribute to home ^d] ^hare vtot«t hta stohleert vs^us

M,Aa„1L. », "SL"a ST“"c— rr,H-Sr3l,,a>SS%,,g,3£- .«■? <агй»а I ~ œLaL-T: *,*.£2%s jü» ^ ,»&-■«lass b?STS.H.. «•«-»«■ *и адл88.тгда»,а«г?і

н®5^^к2$сйгй2й^«»2ьа*й®&аяв :=w*
Ca0aMTeliyeranc« №?£***£: I Sî io whi^ThTorderedthat Cam- [daya - ■ I &Æhe pre!b^y2s^t ^otog I
^TthTrtlncelto of the exchreuer. J ^^Chtot ^ГР^Иге^НаЛеу Wltod[g by heart Vs' 16-1S;. Rom- | muehtn *к^^гвхргеввеа his ror-l * Mr. Pratt hasTte q#» okntiffl as tg

tЙ,ЙЛЖJSSÎ wrt"".
ment did not Propose to ofter C^na^ (rom the weet at three o'clock { ReveaJed as The Risen shotod be held to establish ment, and states Ms iptetoion ot tak- iqjNDON. . April 4.Wlhe ..Bloemfon-
a preference, as Canada did not expect Thls man lc the one who was Arrest-1 Subject.-oesus леуеааед as л І^“«гепсеапопш oe a | tag libel proceedings In one case. As teto correspondent of the Morning
it. The situation to therefore clear, j ^ on Apr(1 flr8t- 1895- charged Wtth j Saviour. ^ ’^SS^ib^xSSeringham- regretted I №. Pratt h*S recently bepin farmingj p^t asserts that the-Bourohave tried
Yet here is an organ of. the Canadian | obtaltitng money under false pretences, I 1. Mary Magdalene.—What can you I Rev^ ¥f- ■ devotional I operations in this province, and as it for treason and executed Mr. De
government which says: I wit=i counterfeiting and with having I tell about her me? Compare Luke | preAytery meetings. One I la hie purpose re give Instruction fh ; Rook, the peace envoy who - took the

_ „ ,™ friends keep announcing ] counterfeit money to his po see salon. I 2; Matt. 17: 16-18, Mark 9: 17, 18, to | from_ tee. PJtotoJt R)te present ] practical agricuttiire to young men | ипеяваве from Gen. ed^th-Dorrien to
nerkSltcauîv^vUto accompanrti*; те^ lit appeared at his trial that he got from I Show how terrible waa her oonddtton l excuse to -j-Uing mWeters had to I from Great Britato, he baa- étions Ceromandant Gen. LouBl Botha, Feb. 
ŒW M:»?fJWK:|Si2№ Ounon, & one|befm* J^ cured her. -What about 1 was that the,yltoting mtolsters had to from ^ ^ rtrc#atitmof. repents l?lt
ЙГЇге we Ware &1 llbm5*. So are to ] hundred and fprty-flve dollars, glylngl her character? - I- f which he declares to be untnie andto- , tts

та», bigger the preterence and] blm a 1(>t ot the counter-] H. Jesus Appears to Mary Magda- ItogaІ»!*.-, ÛIU ІИЖІ to№t І» the course of a short «m-
Sf^oreot it the better. WatMinrt | ,ett motesW^i arrested he had tollen (vs. 1-188). How early did she come (УПГГІ L NUI*U|ÆU v^tion Mr. Pratt showed the' Sun : 
t0n,rt'1,onfortanatriyl We rennrt ’grt^lt any I bis possession $2,960 in Confederate I to. the sepulchre? What- dM she do if KHj 1 Wв!в1і|^ж| several letters, concerning young men 
tbeLon^^^ourwaatlng it more or i^a For that crime he Was con-J when she found that Jésus waa not II k Ябії'» «rUbl 1 Who desire to study agriculture on a 4
Slently. RJ» bS ' S and sentenced to three year/in I there? What Sid PeW and Jotoi Go? І ШбП«Н| New Brunswick farm, (toe correspond- 1

Dorchester. What did/Mary do when sto retmn-l А 1«^^Мз5мЕ ént writes to Mr. Pratt as a fellow |
«ntBto4Kl“au^”рЙегепсе. ] On Tuesday night, March 26th, it ] ed? Tell the storyjrf .toe way jemto |-| 1 Câmbrfdge uidverrtty man, another a

1 lnl„t mner is right to j was reported to the police that Cam- J appeared to tar. Why should she not 1 Г.WlijEBpSS 1 BnHtoh officer writes from Simla in
If this governrn jn і had enticed two young girls Into I touch him then-. | <цмт sre coins like I irxlla. A retired judge and other men „ ... ««Id «eeil» ’ ve» еиврпіи»ite etalemenrir(>feren-e în ^ British 1 й room on Bruseels etreet, and al- І ПІ. The At>f>eai«ricï# of Je»*s a r I ЩЖ. cam wsiSu j of influence are included among

faVSrJ>£ It ^nat know that the pre- I though the prisoner indignantly pro- j his Resurrectton.--H<>w І __ Wr: 'I those who desire to have their sons 8гам wm^s
markets. It n®** imnerral con- I tested his innocence it looks now as ] Jesus appear. Name them. During j ^ ^лміігіаД?дп«т«»іма wnwarPMoj. 1 worjc Qn a farmrln this country before n»t ьм.
^ct^^uth. It must know that though there mlght have been some ma^dws^Show^Uxat tta ртоо в | I investing their capital to the purchase тижнем* abtcx,...

the imperial government has since | truui m tns report.
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send samples as often as desired until complete sat
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New spring Goods ejre all іл- Prints,.-Press !: 
Goods, yi ks; Flantieis, Muslins, etc., etc. Our stock 
was never more complete. Drop us a postcard 
stating what you require and samples: will reach you

і k ' by rt-turq mai. "

We have every facility for doing a mail order business
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Shawinigan Falls, P.Q.
ELECTRICAL ОТУ OF CANADA.
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Shawinigan Falls is situated on the St. Maurice River. 21 miles from 
Three Rtversv on the Canadian Pacific and Great Northern Railroads.
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1 in the most rapidly growing manufacturing town in Canada.

The town has all modern improvements, including Two Churches.
Е?Рг*» Officé, Police Service,■ •*-*■ *—|j

ELECTRIC TROLLEY CAR SYSTEM
FINEST HOTEL in any town in thé Province of Quebec.
; Ap Sj-gjtagJÜBÿSei Sl“-I4«" Mg
CHOICE kdtiSB LOTS, «butted in the centre of the town.

F№ SAI£ ON EASY! TERMS.
Since Spring of 1000, lots have advanced in value over 60 per cent,'

SHAWINIGAN WATER & POWER COMPANY - Stark*» Nk Qee. ^
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young man to already on the way to 
take up hjs reetdencej on the farm. 
Others are expected ip.ti)e early aprjng.
They are well educated hoys,. wbosç 
fathers are prepared to. establish theta 
on farms when they «hail,, have ac
quired the necessary- experience-. ....

Mr. Pratt occupies., the Fenobsquij. 
farm which Is the, subject of the 
Amelia Mortoh-clahni agalnet the gov
ernment, but he has nt> concern with, 
-that controversy, and nothing, to sa»,

. about it. , "
r Says the charge jsгаійе-,

Dr. A; A- Stockton eapa to -has not 
yet taken action tor the, S- .R-^C. AvJp 
respect to tee compieint todded against

produces a rtaWtoht .ot. eAed» ot-.bfc 
farmer neighbora whqsay that; hie cat
tle are to a thriving condttiem and 
have been well wtotered: He: to the » 
English farmer who made, arrange-- 
meets with Immtgretlon Agent Hick
man to give toetruction, In-, fanning to, 
young men from the old' reentry. Mr. 
Pratt attributes these charges to per
sonal spite and jealousy:- Dr. Stock- 
ton says that he intends to look care-, 
fully Into the ewae before taking- aet-
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^ I9iSS ' in-fycw old. вігі by tee name of Butler. 1 john таебе to the tomb, and ] Robertson. - ■

I reached It after the other women had] The foliowtog were elected; elùers; 
I left Mary followed more slowly, and•] judge Stevens. John Willet, 
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- ' ВВСЯШТ DEATHS.

Of Former P ravine laite ta In.Bo*#» і 
'СбУїег- New Eogîandt Places. OUR SPRING

I

L : -To кіер #ell -•* 6 ■ Я

The* all Important thin* la to keep theEsafess
favorite articles of food muet be avoided. 

Prof. Wlechold glvee pretty good advice

їатаг^іЕЖчт.й
way to keep, .healthy was to keep a healthy 
etemach, not by eating brfto crackers or

:: ■sggamtFASs sssnjt- s
» sasistu®4«5»&i$s

iopala Tablets after each meal and I attrt-

-vzan.:v- and
Recent

The Sun’e -Boston ooTTespondawt 
writes: . -

The following deaths of former pro
vincialises are announced: ■■ In Best

:, ■ .
• v !..

BOOK IS READY
. 'I

*

Cambridge, March 25, Mise Mary 
Dwyer, daughter of Mrs. Catherine 
and the late Edward Dwyer of St. 
John, aged 46 years; in Roxbury, 
March. 24, Robert HaJpln, formerly of 
St. John; in West Medford, March 25,
Mrs. Margaaret Maloney, widow of the 
late John Maloney of 8t, John, and 
mother of Mrs. Joseph ToJe;* In Som
erville, March 27, Margaret O'Keefe, 
formerly of St John, where interment 
occurs; In Milford, March 26, William 
Henry Britton, contractor and builder, 
native of Westfield, Kings county, 
aged 62 years; drowned In the Chruch- 
111 River, near Carratunk, Me., Mprch 
25, Waiter A. Mitchell, lumberman, 
native of New Brunswick; in this city, . 
March 23, Mrs. J. Watson Fraser, wife 
of the sporting editor of the Halifax . . 
Herald, and daughter of Samuel Cald
well of Halifax, ager 30 years; In Mal
den, March 26, James W. Stevenson, 
aged 72 years, leather manufacturer, 
native of Denmark, N. S.> -sphere In
terment occurs.

)■ »:• "f
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each ; wUI \ 

mplete sat-
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Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Bxehaâges.
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No greater aid to the shopping community has evfer 
been devised than the Mail Order System, Those 
livinsr at a distance and occupied by the various duties 

cannot always find time to visit the city to p 
the different articles they may desire. To tn

They may Se hundredjs of 
miles away,- but still can purchase their goods as easily 
and .satisfactorily as if they were to visit our store in 
person. A postal card directed tous will bring you our 

t:j Spring Style and Sample Book of .Mens and Boys’
"r Clothing. You can then it quietly at home and make

your selection without the bother of going to the city. 
We supply full measuring instructions with every Sample 
Book, ana if carefully followed a perfect fit is assured. 
Orders received by mail have as careful attention as 
customers buying in person.
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contained only the usual dlgeetlvee, pep
tones and' diastase, and after using them a 
few , weeks I have never ceased to thank 
for hi» advice. ’ c.
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brings-health to: the віск and tiling eel 
servM health to tiw wefl.hnd strong.”
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em
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Bentley’s cures боте Throat, etc.
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It Is announced that the Duke of 
Cornwall, whan In Canada, will be 
pleased to present, the South African 
medals to the first and second cotD 
tingents. ’

———o- 
Capt Chas. 'G. Partelow, an old St 

John boy, who la now commander of

1er business pre-
> f.JMen end women 

need a safe 
a perfect 
and the i
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the Boston Tpwboal Company’s Tablets, full aired pkga, ,a$Jg <*°te.«hdj°r writes:

province. -.'v : The ÿdneràl bfl Sflbhert, wéek ago. Proves are scarce, and
„Л , ”■**, of Yarmouth, N, â-V *Wh sps po*-- w4ile nominally quoded at 317, some of

Fot Dgn^utt rtib the head Well with fcom МодїШ-tiét И&юД lot: the mills ask 318., -A . stiff mayket te
Bentley в IdlqjbeBt symptoms of returtftnjr. ioonficloueoees, expected until late next month, when

R *■ Ktenear Æe nurchased the was held yeeterdey «ÿtitt’àoott. there some lumber will be moving towards 
property near the I T Rr station, being no doubt of her death. this market. At the present time there
Moncton, tor ahout 35,000.' The Mono- ------------- o—r-r- , là little feeler sent forward, tor the,
ton Times understands that the place , After a, half century of faithful eer- reason that few of the mills are saw- 
has beqft leased*fey $fr. Tiffin, general’ vice .Captain W. A. Colby has retired lag. Ten and 12 Inch dimensions are 
traffictrianager bf the I. C. R. 'foom the/ cotntnand of the I.S. S. Сотп- quoted at 313 to 19; 9 inches and under,

’*• I.1Î o------------- peny Steamer State of Mains and Câp- 317; 10 and 12 inch random lengths, 10
C. Ward, secretary of the New . tain E. Thoippson, who Is known to féét and up, 317.50 to IS; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5,

Brunswick Historical Society1, forward- thousands as “Dats," has been ap- 2x$, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 feet and up, 315 to 
ed yesterday morning to his excellency painted captain of that steamer. Ceq>- 15.60; all other randoms, -9 Inches and 
the governor general thé reeoltttton of шіп-Thompson -has been Wtth the under, 10 feet and up, 315.50 to 13.60;

v ament the dfcath of Her steamship company abertit 20'years and 5 In. and up merohantalble boards, .315 
Majesty^ Queen Victoria. The résolu- j'g a, very popular officer, being careful to 15.60; matched boajncte, 317 to 17.60; 
tton tte handsomely engrossed, and obliging. The State of Maine w«l out boards, 312.60; bundle, furring, 314;

------------- Q---------/ ; come otit df the Wlnte# quarter# ttis laïhe, 15-8 In., *2^5 tp 190; 11-2 Ul,
Rear. Andrew Grày, Baptist, know.n Week wiii^ on the route between 32250 to 8.70; extra clapboards, 330 to 

“ ”**&***. ****** «е*ми 31> clear, $28 to 29; seconfl clear, 326 to ... : ,w 10NCT0N. "" There was no ether person to throw
' ’•< , ’—.'^Fttenee-rer- 26,- Cedar .sMnglee are venrflrm, unr i “_____ ___ і the ЩфЯлвЬїфЛ on tl^ question and

îifcPtoee. ovâ- 70, and for many Fr№Qr'ta*t rèéSÜv^é JSStefc- Si MClI^CTON, ipqil 3.—A iatallty bur*: ^

» sKKSïSfsâ'îM =5gj®8»®4!m
Kïirrs:

«Х> while at work and- nev^r Bradbury,, proprietor of the American ИЗ for rtmdbtoA' Watchman Tbompeon that there : when the accident happened.

War't : 5S65S Ss sSCaptain Stuart, receiver of feàfiljüB meb Mkyor George Johnson of Yatr ?.' NOW I Feel Beal Well. Iftveètlgatiotrwàs at once made aiid ' <" '.'a—i- --I-'
in Johanue*erg, wh^ -went'âo.Atrie»#» month-to. e detighter. The age^. lady ^ w. H. La Blance, Bonfleld, Ont, the ІбІу of à Wtil dressât1 man/ about 1 Т1,°У8ЬІ That Ice Will' Go Out This
command of Company'B-... Ç. ацц enjoys good health, end^otoçi-; writeSe; *T ntes once a : sufferer frqm .ffiirtjr yearn of age, was found imüer t Week—Some Interesting^ Facts;
writes t*a .Чт- clb#rly, many- incidents, .that, fee- catarrh; and while usteg Dr^CbSse'e onb . f the oars'which canoe In on No. f < - S-ТЯЬ
taken to^marfe And beauf^ the gravb». сПууед, i^T<lova Seodia .60,ye^n’i^F0- Catarih Cure I was recommended, to t tta n fromrSt, John at eight o*cldcb. (Fredericton Gleaner.)

who_fell in Africa. .'.j; „■ usfe also • Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.’ .to; The mdy wis almost cut In. twt>, and I The soft weather of the past 1 few To Cyrua F. McKendrick, of. the City
. , rw,_ „ Liu known tb The xhony relatives and frteeide of buÿd up the system. My nerves were wka found lying directly across the [ Says has had a weakening efltect upon bf Fredericton, In the County of

. C, Gtodtng,, Of Blackstonft exhausted and $ was tee: weak tcRd» trafil , The deceased yeas'carried Into і ^ l*e teidge. and eroatong on the Ice . Toik, In the Province, of New Bruns-
w datr'e work When Г began nsing.lt; 'ЩТ iaotlüng Ьіорцеа some deys agnu. It ta.the gen- wlc^, MUlman, and the Bank ’ of--

ii^Sf th^friirr vester- bib seitere ttineee, caused »y àft «Htaoto and now am stbong add healthy, and і2ан led for ideatffleation, Amo»g.*be eral bylploA.that the opening o^,navi- . Montreal and all others whom k may
Kings cnimy, was іплте^ ;<yf appendicitis, -wdll be happy to lrarh- feei real well. I aim perfectly sure that papers found was a recommendation sa*toà and the prorogation of. the t Ш anywise concern,

that hie condition Is etoadlly Uftpr&v- anyone who Uses Dr. Chase* N^rve fromjG. А. КШ»т, foreman of a shoe legislative eseembly wfll be events of *’ V ... ,. •. • .
a fine громе head, a trdphy of Ma w ^ аьа ^^<3^ feeHeye an•’щірЛ vriH beUeve as I tib. that tt ls W facbAy at Fitchburg, (Mass., which totorwt next week; hereJ>î Й?1 ,h^ uhder
last season. ■; - , . . opemtkm Win - ttot be necewary. Mr:' -best etrengttiener and restorative ob- étàtej that Harry Weatherbôe had *№«{ dates upon which the Ice has vVtue ,a Р°^ег °f Sale con-

Far the имимд. not the dasses. Golding is a recent graduate of tirç ; talnafele.” been temployed in H. J.. Mitchell’s fac- run out for (the past .five years and * certain Indenture of M«<-

-»=їн5пі=™ 3!saa.*sa=js;. «œ* ‘*-‘1
s ж .as sss B S . “«.”&*“• jSSSs»5skss a - гЗЗ Ег/ЗВЗ
£;Tbv^tvh^aSi « v^s ^ gjrt^-iubagag іжаа

ss wrswbnaas saa»-vfй»гг-?;і5“îtuïtîJ& r: s 2 № - ■*» “j4> ■ '« “ sdros'ssr.s.'rffi g^fBg»g Л’йяman 1 hop ot et- John- means to locate the proper parties. І ГТТ, У "У . “ ed. rrtfe David Weston and Olivette satisfying the monies secured thereby
o ; . • —----------------------- -- 2 •; vrill also *ay that I saw the minister 5?-^ thL arrived on the 27th. and began regular default, having been made tii the pay-

Wanted-a case of headache that » Ш MtAQFX flg more then once while I-wes In Ottawa, ^ be came in on one of the night on the fonowtagdtey. ^the mentthereof, be sold at Pubik Anrtioe
Kumfort Headache Fowdiene will not -S. /Jlft and he never mentioned on either oc- _ , H ' 29th the Aberdeen began her trips to ln <r<*t ®f the poet office lu the Tonis
cuTtn ten minutes. Price W rents. , Г%Л €»TA*RM ÜME ... ^sVU caeiop my coming to Maugervllle. І « Woodstock ot Woodstock. In the County of Carip-
” ’ o • J M Wrnmvm*» ;**r very Œ tor such eore heads a*; toe SUE 38BS» И* moved about 20ІІ feet ton- ln the said Province, on Wnee-
Oti application of E. :B. Peck, last ^ ytafii; tkajaycowd bona that ta&e dèfekt so much-to $*art. ' о» Friday, AprU 16th, Anfi thee- etop- day, the eighth day nf May next, a.t tbe

week Judge Harrington admitted to. ‘ Thatidng you, Mr. Editor, for your at ^en oTsato?- hour of one o’clock in the afternopd.
bail one Caleb Smith, who had been ^>7*  ̂ space for this time, WXretotow^t Intoe night retif the tease and leasehold lands ;ang’
commuted fer. trial on a charge of -ob- Carntoimdl^B-w.ilomr v Yoire, ‘ The.name of the colored man 1» Robert ^ Впгету^ТЬЄ«^ЬоеГне^ câtoe premises described in the said Ihdent-
struoting an Albert Co. peace officer ^W^^tih^^Çawî^dBSelS!! ' U'‘ GEO. W. FOSTER. Plx,01?. llllnSIH to St. John fjyïr as Glasi^etoh Saturdayi ure of: Mortgage, as follows:—"АЦ that,
ln the discharge of his duty. Accord- x Л MacUria.Co, Tores, sad Bonus. ------------------------- ;— •**:+!** t° Moncton onjr freight tbe FaocW^md Dlrtgo arriv^i part of the property now owned an*
Ing to Mr. Peck’s affidavit, the trial j x BOER SOLDIER. < TRBRE ARE OTHERS but only one tntto this morntog. ^Hls conduct t Frédericton tm itoe ntortong of tlv I occupied by aalA WWlam McKay, sit-
justice refused; bait and along with the -/ A BOBRSULDIER. Refiddek’s Liniment, the greatest mod- storyjrere « unsattefaotory that he ^ I uat(Bd to the Ctty of Fredericton afore-’
clerk of the peace declined to furnish qA ^ the paesengers from Livtife АІМ household remedy. /For all Pains, waa taken Into ouetody, and will be that^day ahd ihtttir damage described! as follows, namely:
bimwttha repy of the.proc^ngs as S.S. LaitoëÇ Ьапмфгев and Swellings get Ken- >“• feared Whe^f Æ^ut the feJà ШМ
provided by the criminal oode. ^ri^ we# Leoopld du Graaf ot driok’S. . - im! Avene pot realixed. The Aberdeen was .‘,eaf1f« frem. frrederieton to Oromocte

The Bank ef Nova Scotia in Calais у ^ I»Mtth ^Atrtoalul a^toembre .ОДРВ- TOWN, April, . 3.—Several possible to diseero any object, and it j** й V m°A “Jolmi ^^^"tract of ianleSe^L
has issued notice tha:t owing to recent itt ,g°çtli\Africa. és„a. member ^ please corpses have been found in the would, be parttoularly difficult to see Aorif^^Thé'Davfd^WéiSrï'âîrered “IngYrom Ще upper or westerly to the 

by whlch^lts State tax has ^4 pl^tf ^ve ^ce^! ***** ^ bousre. Indicating efforts a l^r drrered in dark clothes such 0^*2^, "l™'* or ^terty line oT toe Ld Mc-
been increased, It wtil be required to gmIVmom ofttteSsgere of to CODOeal contoct “ Wdathertoee wore. Dixon gives his regular tripS on the Ævlmf топі- '"Kay property, havitig a depth of sixty
reduce the rate of interest on depos- LtoahtbStte The total number of deaths from the age as nineteen and his occupa- OTvette аггіг^ ^опГж. “feet more or less, and also'a tract'df
its from «1-2 per rent, to 3 per cent.; &3T«Sri2n plague Is 107, Including 22 .Europeans, tlon as not much of anything. He said 9 ” obtheto^oon^ the “tendon the eoothwesterty side of the
hot states th^t patrons may secure не hM haTototoTtip There, have been 315 cases of the he bad been hanging around, the depot jgS timreTjto^tetelÿ ’highway road fronting thereon,
toe full rate -of current .tetQrest, by plagué. - two,.hours, ЬШ intended- remaining ’ 1^medIate,y “and? extendihg from, the'lowre re eait-
transferline ftheir a-ccounts to t6e n * * J®. n а пітд Wim n hir a 11 hene-to look for work. Altogether the і>m ; Тггг fh-rtrд- tn л»» я+ я *rv m “erly line of the said McKay property,bnmch at l Щііеоа « furtWmbre ^ marrounded with eonsidenOHé

58агйЄ!АХ’Ягаьґ £Лйгзп.т?^йВ.' жяь£.?зїг!т. r .зга*в? bursars
----------------і----------- ------------- ................. ....... ““.w а ^ ■щп,**. iw as». . -„a-

he had come. Only tea cents to money ‘r|ver Dretty wel, ctear by Satur. "erly dtrectioo parallel with the said
was found on him, ead It appears im- . ^ The Dirtgo, whteh reached "lower line of the McKay property ten
possible, in the light ot the facts go k^__ Bom April 23rd was the first “rédb, thence In an easterly direction 
far obtainable, to say whether It was gtéamér to «vn*ve 'Tfee Fanchon аг- Л'рйвМеІ with the said Highway Road 
a oaeeof accidental death, suicide or ^véd 4t noonra the 24th, sailed for "* distance ot thirty-two -rods, or t*

XT T,' . , xr Woodstock next ntortritg, met Grand WW® tower Une, thence Allowing
iMONOTON, N. B„ April 4.—No new Falls lice» at Hawkhurat and tied up Wd lower title in a northerly direc- 

facts were developed at the inquest on à-nasse» The Victoria arrived “tian ten rode to the Highway Road at
the body ot Henry Weatherbee, the- ^ FVeder4cton ^ 4 l5 p m. !<m the “the place of beginning, the' said part or 
unfortunate killed ait the I. C. R. eta- 27th. «ailing upon her regular trip the ‘'the southwesterly of the Highway 
tlon here test might. Rptoert Dlxqn, foUWvtog meriting. ■ A - N’t' “containing two âcres more or Iss*.- .
colored, who first, saw the body, said. 1Щ—The Ice below the railway Together with аИ and singular the
I came from (St. Jeton to Moncton on bridge ran for a considerable distance buildings and Improvements thereon 
the freight leaving St. John Tuesday on xpril lftth. On the 19th It ran out said tbe privileges thereunto belonging 
night elbout 7 o’clock. I got off at beiow-.tbe railway bridge ami the ice or ln anywise appertaining, 
the first station west of /Moncton about above ..ran for about an hour in thé Hated' thiS second day of April; A.

ІПЄ noon on Wednesday. I was not steal- forenoon and then jammed against the D. 1601.
tog p ride, .but asked a man if he pj^j, ^ №е bridges. The Ice ran out
would give me a lift and toe did. Walk- during the night of April 20th, and the 
ed into Moncton, arriving Shortly after river we* dear next morning. On the 
dark. Stayed about the sheds in thq 21st the tugs Dirige, Fauchon and 

» yard fpr about three-quarters of an Hero arrived end began to tow booms 
hour, -*hai came over to the station, to their places. The Aberdeen was 
Am a faborer and when I left St. the ftret passenger1 bpàt to arrive,
Joton intended to get work wherever I reaching Here on April 23rd, and the 
could. While standing on the plat- David Weeton arrived here tin 
form 4t the etation I saw a man lying morning of. April 25th, both, tying up
on the track under a oar. Hie head at the landtags below the railway
was lying on the rail, with his feet to- bridge. The steamers began their 

, t*e etation. When I .first saw it regular trips'on the morning of April 
I cotfld no* tell it was a man, hut went 26th. 
clore1-- I then went to the etation and 
tdld efime men shout it. I rode alone 
in an ’ empty «box car coming from St.
Jotop. І I was never in Moncton before.
My parente are dead. I was bom In 
Yarmouth, and travel about a good 
deal, not working very long in any 

I came to St. John front
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Investigation was at once 
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p und№6tande that one 
already on the way to 
leldence. on the farm, 
pted In.the early sprjng. 
[educated boÿs, . whose 
pare» to.establieh theta 
Ftheir ehtal - have ac- 
bssary experience.. . 
Euptea the Fenobeauiç, 
Is the. subject tit; the 
[claim, against the gov- 
Le has nti concern with, 
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tickton ; says he -has. no i - 
iu for the. 8. B.#C. AvJft 
tompàtint lodged agatast' 
bf- Feuobequis, I Charged . 
É hia cattle; №.
►bernent of ..eight of.bts 
ks whq say that* hls cet- 
Qwtving condition and 
fcwtetered: He-is the 
t who mode, wrrange-- 
untpwtion Agent Htck- 
tatruetton,thifarming to,
Іщ the old' reentry. Mr.
Is these charges to per-: :
6 jealousy. Dr. Stock-- 
he Intend», to look care-, 
base before taking - act

ion an the rriarhSng of tli t 
wd* a btg ice'jam at 

Island, on that (toy afid ibtt'ch damage 
was feared When it broke, but the fearS 
were pot - .realized. Thé Aberdeen Was 
the fljrst paaàenger etéarrier to come 
up, she arriving here at 3.M j). m. <m 

[ April 20th. Thé David Weston Arrived 
eucb it 4 j$:F on the 21st, and began her 

regular trip# ou the following morn
ing,-, The Olivette arrived • from St- 
John at 9.30 od the forenoon of the 
22nd, easd sailed almost immediately 
on the return trip. V

1899—I«r-started tq run a* *-p. m: 
Thursday, April 20, and ran until mid
night,;! when 1'ti caught between the 
bridges. Started again at 9 A m. on 

April and ,ran out all day,
pretty W*gte ‘
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t Just сигез, that’s- 
druggist for it If »é 
«d it from hls, whole- 

, your white th have 
srs relieve.,..TheGqld mTO emur A COLD W 0И DAT,

cui^^tac. K. W. «rove's signature is on Tosamples of the "Gold Cure” tw 
aothmai and treatise, os this disease.. 
Addreaé : Hayes ft Єр., Slmcoe, Ont. ;

ee &

the Lungs.talon of canxMdates and 
br the Methodist mdnis- 
tad P. E. I. will toe held 
It. Fredericton, Sack ville

horse ail, stoppage and 
BRANGER CONDITION 
A- genuine Condition 

[ purifier and: Tonic. The 
guaranteed superior to 
Ed Condition Powders in 
^packages.

ІАргіі 4.—The'. Bloemfon- 
Indent of the Morning 
pat the -Boers- have- tjrl»1 
and executed Mr. De 

see envoy who - to^k the 
p Gen. emith-Dorrien to 
Gen. Louis Btitha, Felb.

5555
Do you go to Chicago to w 
reach Quebêc ? No.
There’s a better and more* 
direct way. Then why try Щ1 
torÀçh your lungs by way JÊ 
erf your stomach f Don t.
Better go straight to the lungs at 
once. Just light the vaporizer and 
breathe-in the healing, soothing 
pors of Cresolene. The medic 
goes exactly to the right pla 

. Your lungs -quickly ЬеаГаімТ your 
cough disappears. For whooping- 
cough it’6 simplyperfect..

іде»-'.

We are alway working to save something 
for our customers ; but nevef a| the expense of 
quafity. The-price cannot be a true guide to 
value when quality is ignored. .. .

Our stock of new spring goods is now 
about complete and the prices are right.

Panti^S 
Top Shirts,
Overalls, ' J 

Jumpers,

Underwear,
Boys’ Clothing, eto.

і
.

va-

J. T. ALLAN DIBÇBLEE,
Mortgagee

ce.
-iNORMAN W. WINSLOW, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.New Press Goods, 

Wrappers,

Shirt Waists, 

Skirts 
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Is a most popular instnituent Anyone can 
Play It well ltir tone equals |be hizlbwt 
mde piano, andju an ncconipankBer.t for 
[the voice it bon no superior. WnfA for

___  _ SeUthPia. nttunxthe ma».ey, utvJ we
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More people are leaving Kent county 
for the United States, this eprlng, than 
for many years, says the Moncton 
Times, As they are going toy -families, 
the exodus is of a permanent eharac-

i
і 1 :v

A*- A
edі, etc.' V

Wool taken in exchange at regular 
cash prices.

w ma і
BEAOH’S STOMACH ,& LIVER 

PILLS, the only reliable TONIC pill 
for Constipation and Indigestion, no 
sickness, no pain from using Beach’s 
Pills. Seed lO ots. to The Baird Com
pany, Woodstock, N. B., for a trial 
sample. Regular size bottle price 25 
cents, at all dealers.
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PROVINCIAL NEV
BATH, Carleton Ôo., March 20.—The I 

coroner’s inquiry into the death of 1,2te,
Peter Sparks, who had been 
beaten in a drunken melee, found that I Sheffield 
death resulted from excessive air1 4 
ism. Dr. Cummings, who held the 
mortem, testified that
fatty heart and _____
ink caused his death. ■ Ttife bridal preStote were цшш

ALMA, March 18,—The cause of AI-1 valuable. The happy couple . ... . , ,___ .. _ ,
mira Bardon v. Wolf was concluded I etter ter for their new home. In | will be large, as Collicutt’s mill has brother, Clarence A. New-
on the 16th before D. C. Cleveland, J. J Sudbury, Ont., followed by the best I been piling up deals for some time. ‘cn; taftn« hie brother, G. P. New-

ТШ cause attracted unusua‘^wishes of their many friends. An Ws. Itobert Conley and daughterof t0^ “esf^de t^tefi'rst appear-
ferest and was tried In a crowded] ^borate reception wps Riven the Great Shtoon River, who have been Wild g^ese made their first
court room. It occupied the whole of I young couple on the evening of the visiting John Kelly , a* this place, have an®? rUtp2£°гр lhaï
one day and the evening of another. ] Mth inst at the home of the groom’s I beefi delayfed bene by the impassible h 1 ’ hai4)in-
W. Adder Trueman, banrister, of AJ- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pavld C. condition of thero^ds. j Master Mahurv Wooster gave hie
bert appeared for the plathtiff and Б. ] в'игрее. | та°®- bong, who has been in Lowell, Ma9ttL ““bury Wooster gave ma
E PeT^t Hopewell Cape appeareâ ®^' ,B AprU x.-^e Mass., for the past year, and Bverot r™*»■.**«**:
for the defendant. The justice, after Jî^^the’lJte jlLes McNaughton “***■ who has-been attending the hto Mrthd^ onthe ^3th^st.

adlou^lng the court for «-9^ were brought from Moncton this morn- in Sussex, have returned
of getting advice from the clerk of t ing and were Interred In Pine Tree] Qed. E. Dalzell, Manford Young and
peace on the objections taken at I cemetery at this place this afternoon, j WHITE S CQVE, Queens Co^ Marçh Jes .Matthews will start In on next
commencement of the case by Mr. ] The funeral to0k place from the resld- | 36.—Edward Wlggine of Pickett s
Peck, found the legal points well taken Qf Jo$m w Patterson, son-in-law Cove,, whose wife recently died, eold , Qn „ . .
and non-suited the plaintiff. of deceased: The services were con-I ou the 16th eleven head of cattle and t;

Sutherland Stuart, who has been Шу, у, W. Ftoher of the 1 some farming Implements. Mr. Wig- Staeott. who was stricken wlthpar-
vlstting friends In Nouvelle Weet, Methodist church, Moncton, ktos Intends spending the summer in
Quebec, reached home on Monday. ] ^ ^ by деу c. H. Manaton, pas- the Untied States. Improved today. Dr. Pearson has

A large number of our young men of Methodist church. Several young men left for the Unit- boTeeot her recovery
are going to the States this spring. j _. members of the de- sd States thto week, viz., Oswald Orch- David Little and family of Lower ’
AlSr, March 19,-^ne of the TOe Ud, Fred Dean, Htigh Cameron, Jr., Milstream have moved lnto J. Wsna-

loweet tricks committed in this phuce ““y® iMWaughton had been a re- Chartes H. Molaeky and door#e H. makes house In thé village,
for many years was perpetrated a few ГК tea few months Alward. Mrs. Gamhlin continues to improve,
eventage since. A birthday party was ^ about thirty years, and for the B-L.^ White exchanged a draught WELSFORD NOTES,
given by one of the young ladles of I greàter part of that time conducted | horse làst week wfth Mr. McCoy or p Charlton of Boston has purchased
the household of a clergyman, and | lte ^ extenslve tanning and har- I Fredericton for a trotter. the farm of the leute John Godfrey, and
when the guests were ahoiut to depart j nQg3 business. He wac stricken with | Rev, John Shaw of Moncton spent a moving on It. Mr. Charlton and his 
and the front door was thrown open ] paralysis about seven years ago, since days here last week, visiting interesting family will be quite an ac-
to allow of their exit, as the door was | - ^ time he bas been confined to the friends. quisition to the community,
swung into the front haill two dead ] ouse jje was a leading member of I Large flocks of wild geese and ducks The barter factory talk has about
cats with their tails tied together were] . Methodist church, a liberal In poll- bay® made thetr appearance. subsided, and the farmers will have
found hanging to the door knob, and | and a man universally respected. СагГ?, ™e*7” - doing a big busi- tb др their own churning this summer,
upon a piece of pasteboard attached ] HoPfF3WBLL HILL March 29.—A ne£f *ЬІа spring making maple sugar Messrs. McCorkle and Brittain are
to the carcasses was written “Boers | _.. . T People’s Union has and hopey~ preparing to execute orders for tomb
ent cat sausage.” The congregation | _ Л. preaidzed ■ at Lower Cape, with I CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., April stones in either black, red or grey
whose pastor and family has been so] . ' Dree(aônt- Herman | 2.—Samuel Dlngçe, wife and child left granite, of which they can get an
insulted are justly Indignant, but are | vice-ores • Augusta Butter- | thls village last week for California, abundant supply in thto place,
said to be in the same box as the аН д ld ’ . Ernest Calhoun trees.. where Mr. D. expects to remain for The St. John River Valley Railroad
torney general’s respecting the Rathe-] T ’ ьяя finished-’ logging on | one year to lopkaver the State end see Co. should start its road from WeLs-
eay bogus list. They dare;not set their ] . r-hemlcal НІЙ I if he 04111 better Ms condition. ford station and go in a direct line to
trap fearing they,migtit catch a friend. J . w ‘ f Dorc&ester has Miss Avafd, the fate teacher of the Hampstead via Nerepte Valley, the

The railway premises here have beçn] visiting relatives at thto place. Primary department, who Wéht to a Fender Mill stream and Little River
much improved lately. A new freight ] Mabel Stiles to again under a Massachusetts hospital and had a Sure This would be through a level coun
shed has been built-and a ladies’ wait-і Mas Mary E. Bacon i.gical operation performed for an In- try, few bridges, with lots of wood,
ing room to being added to the star?l P . .’ unsatisfactory T êtard tumor, has passed through the toon and coal to Clowes, and granite
tion. I ntati- of health I ordeal successfully and Is on the road enough within one mile of Welsford

The Chapman Creek bridge was re-j 1 у -Г ^ Davidson pastor of thé te renewed health, “ ‘ station to build all the bridges from
cently eoid to W. A. West and is about | ’ ' 'h , ,holding special ear- After six years of married life How- there to Vancouver. , _ . гдтк;гі.Нпп __i_ _____a.__ __
to be taken down. The price paid was ®a^iati Xero wSTno ser- ard Reed’s wife presented him with a ------------------------------- , _ T™ great ООтЬіПАйОП Offtt li only OP№ 10 MW 8ПЬВвГІЬЄГ8 ОГ tO
330. A few hundred dollars would vices at the Ш. таеге were^TO boy foaby laet HAMPSTEAD, QUEENS CO. Old вПЬвЄГІЬЄГІ Who pay ВІЇ ЕГГваИ^вв at the regular rate, andfOBB
make this bridge safe for. many years. | v*res m or. uvnu ^ ^ Mrs. Getchell, a widow, who owns ^ . . УЄ&Г ІП ЯХІУаПСвfiable ^ond T7rVt ^яГе° of "Sc | tendance in the Elgin section of ^ X teTthe шТі.: THB CO-OPERATIVE FARMER і. a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclu,

р,,мт the first of the manufacturing flour, and has had it in J<>hn has caught “ven rac- ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is
. t t „f winter ашвг-1 operation since last year. The mill is coo?e spring, wild geese have ^ official егеїш of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Aseodation of Near Bmns-

schooner in course of construdtion by] Quaco with hay. she situated on the heavy Pristeei stream. wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers* Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
H. E. Graves Is being pushed rapidly ^s. baf Т,Т. for The dam, which has never failed for ^ng wood for John Dollar, John Rath- L, - .: ’
toward completion. The vessel’s beau- ^teero to ter undermined toy re- bur° * ^bemla. had one ofhto horses «8* Association,
tiful lines and the splendid workman- height ^ cent rains, and the water has left the baffiylnjured by herfoot catching
ship prove that her veteran master ^ ^ mentto^S P<md with only toe In it. Repairs can- ln the wheel, that the animal
builder, C. F. Dow, still retains his I -whitman roaroer as’making rapid I 1101 the made before summer, In conee- ™ajy “ЇУ.ег b® ^>le, ta work again, 
place at the front rank of the craft. J’^iîfTt^S^nto^er hf“ quence of which the mill Wtll be idle- АаМп S lpp of Central Ham^tead to 

Merrit F. Dow, who for a number of ^g^airV^ ^eTof a heavy loss to the owner. ^own Artbur Vanwart has»
years has had charge of George »• to William Nicholson, aged 60 years, been lait up w“h a ver,y
РГЄ^^1Шп іГа^&в^ S in con^lon with Ше died Maroh 2«th. ieavlng a wife, two -J — “« MrA ^ *S

an aovancea position in a cape ureton i ^ A,wrhiv яи*рп r>f 1 daughters and one eon to mourn. A 4establishment. Hto place »is fiUed_byl _ . .. „ T p T7 I heavy cold developed into pneumonia,
to. McIntyre, lately With W. C. Pit- aatd in flour days ended hto life. He
field, St. John. quhart ct calato and ВМ» D. FarWT wag buried ,n tte ,Baptist cemetery,

Rev. Allen W. Smitihere (Episcopal) ^ St. «ephen wens marr^ by Re . Rev Joeeph самп attending at .the 
Kiver Sunday I W C. Mifitown Me house and grave, «e was a worthy

fell on the sidewalk a week ago, I ^
spraining her wrist and breaking a saea by the ,larf?, °°®oour8e of people 
p 4 I at his funeral. His wife was a daugh-
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OFFICIAL NOTICE.

This Company Is now prepared to receive from the municipal corporations of the 
different cities, towns and incorporated villages in the Province of Ontario Quebec 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Manitoba, any représentations 
they may care to make in writing as to the advantages of their respective places for 
establishing, receiving and shipping stations ln. The Company proposes to establish not 
less then twelve such stations in Canada at once; the number of stations to be establish
ed in each of the above named provinces to be as nearly equal as possible, having re
gard .for the else of the province and the number of shareholders In each—in each niece 
the Company will erect, equip, and maintain one of the largest approved establishments 
for the collection, killing, plucking, dressing and shipping of all kinds of dressed poul
try, turkeys, ducks and geese, partridges, pigeons, .etc., etc.—home and foreign consump-

I

EMPLOYES WANTED.
The. President is now prepared to receive written applications, enclosing references, 

for the following positions at the salaries stated:
1. Twelve local managers (one for each station). Salary $1,200.00 a year.
2. Twenty-four Inspectors (two for each station). Salary $800.00 a year. 
Applications will only be entertained from those who have applied for shares in

the Company, as described ln the prospectus published on another page ln this paper.
Notice will be published later, stating what other employes the Company will re- 

qiire.
All communications nre tp be addressed to Mr. Gibson Arnold!, president of the 

Company, 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of March. KOI.

St-'

WILLIAM S. GILMORE, Manager

ШЕSTEEL. AIR RIFLE ^

I in the vey Used Style Of photographie sxt'PeoptoM. Mger -

X trip «ndwtimtetock. Mid «boot» »bot or daitt with terrific foreewidiwSS

The Semi-Weekly Sun
. AND

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

Ш
:

x

money.
HARVEY, March 1».—The large

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUM is the best newspaper a Mari 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
huge pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

tbM THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of soy рмрег in Eastern QjimdSj suid its frequency of issue mokes it of espeds 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY 0* ABOVE CONDITIONS.

■

в BOSTON FISH MARKET.
The Sun’s correspondent writes:
The old mackerel season to about 

over, and vessels have already started 
on 'the 1901 catch. It to stated by pro
vincial importers that the supply of 
mackerel In the provinces has nearly 
given out. About 506 barrels arrived

;

held service at West
The attendance was large. Address, with Cash.evening.

and the able discourse was much ap
preciated.

John Richardson of Memel was here] small bone. . ter Qf tlïe late j0sto.h Roscoe. His
today looking after a lot of land deed- _Lo^_(^^y, widow of tee Ше daughter marrIed a son of during- the past ten days, selling,-all

sel owners are preparing far the fl°. W^W. Graham, treasurer, week._ohas. Wilkinson succeeds standing heavy shipments of sardines
spring traffic. Sml-th' P- W‘ P-’ L B. Clark In carrying the mall be- from Eastport and Lubec of late, the

MaLLSTRBAM, Kings Co., March and only an tween this village and Florencevtlle. - combine has .pushed up prices once
■M _veifrwi MreTend has returned to I Sleighing to over пеге, ana ошу an i ” more. The remarkable figure of $6.60!L uiüt^S^^fter a rtÏÏTto the occasional sled from the country to ST. ANDBiEWB, N. B„ April 3,- ls f6r quarter oils. Canned 10b-
home of his youth —Wiliam O’Brien is eeen on toe etneets. Today ds very ] prof. Prince arrived here yesterday by sters are as usual scarce and very firm
seXdv Ш has «one waroi» ena tee snow to going very c. P. R. to superintend the removal of at $1.70 to 1.75 for half pound flats, and
, ~ , T *. b —ill _np j, ! rapidly. I the biological station. He negistered роґ Qne pound tails $3 to 3.10 Is want-

М». James Croaeett will sing "The at Kenn^to. £ Mve lobetera are firm at'from 20
An^nam,^m',mher of horses have 1 Palce °* whlch was Bung at Tbe Farrsboro, N. S., three-masted t0 22 cents, with -boiled about the same

dtod wtotor ^ the Queen’s funeral, in connection 8chooner oheslle, Merrlom master, ar- flgures. z
я „япегаї store wlth tee Faster munie In the Method- rived here yeebeaUay with a cargo of *

n l 1 4st church next Sunday. 367 tons of fertilizer from New York,

J. Ж McAulay was here this week
and bought a large .amount of logs.- Co., April l.-The eoft weather during wai^ over the C. P R to Houlton
Топяя Bros ore bavin» their logs sur- I the past week has broken the Ice Ini I for distribution amongst the farmers
v^S loon Г Х te Uedrat. Thomas Alexander for the of Aroostook Co., Maine. The Cheslte
JJZL ■ ™Uet River Lumber Co. and Isaac I was piloted Into the harbor by Branch
^Гкегт^с bridge was add on Cooper for Chas. F. White are hiring I Mot Jos^h Boyd, and berthed at

wafwdin’b^Iv^Wright fr^S$M a A J WinTadlrold, which has been Patrick McNamara, landscape gar- 

f u^Ph^n ho^the Mntr^t ter the blockaded by enow for the winter, the dener of St. Stephen, has commenced
£first time since its completion In 1876, the preparation of the ground at the 
Gibbon onoge at vii. і а,,аіП running. The freight traffic J McMaster cottage for shrub and tree

a9#DByiHLD. Sunbnry Co.. March | = ^ I planting. It was Mr. McN. who so
27—Frnsfc, the secondhand only eur- |-----------—“ * - -------- ‘ - | artistically laid out the garden and

‘Vivipiç-. ... eon of John Gallagher, 1 | planted shrubs and trees at the Bow-W№ «BiBîî: âRSni 1ITF
' ©FmiOITVtba_,W^0le .çgmn îty. _ta h ^ I Xrl.lml I ■ lah, publicly admitted eight membersЩ dCUUnl 11 «

* has been holding ^ ^ tee Church of the Ascension, North
1 Genuine SSl j. -RUSSIA’S MERCHANT MARINE

ImioT'lwovPille ЇЖЖЯЙГА-■oonnretidatod UDQn the birth ■ 1 И allTIft IaIVBP, rills. I the straits till the 15th prox. G. P. beta more than 3,000 steamship*, Including
MVWMfW * “eee Newton’S ment are »t Georgetown, P. river recently put ln (orce

'Шито to a great demand for Upper a..____ ______-, B. ’I-, and after he settles his busi- Tlmlted the Rusaian Court, trade to ho- own
Gaectewn scows ' There was a man Huet ВЄЄГ ElglWture W ness here he will foUaw them. Alt steamers. This coyere «he tmde between

 ̂ ___ _____ these men will romain for two or more gurope^ ^As^cjus^^o^to

K*......... І /V “Atvit " I months. this pert of the empire la temporarily ex*
‘extraordinary dl- І ХЙУ^^аЬіИіЬіІИУ/ The sch. Mlzpah, Capt. Joe. Gaskin, empt from the decree. However, just1 SrZ**~T**Z*'~ ^ apd tim sch. Augusta Evelyn Ca^ — ffie^mptlon

Jas. Gcovil, are going on a crutee to “e withdrawn and the coast trade law 
— p. B. Island for herrings, with head- «trictly enforced, 

quarters at Georgetown.
Councillor Peter P. Russell expects 

two cargoes of Newfoundland her
rings, and the sch. Emma T. Storey is 

: going to the Magdalene. The market 
: for bloaters has now declined 00 oc- 
j count of the small size of the fish 

packed.
'<: C. E. King will build a. hotel at Seal 

Gove, to fill a tong felt want there.
I Mr. King to a hustler.

Wesley Newton, who has been four 
' years ln Vancouver, ®. C., has re- 

■* j turned to this Island and will go Into 
I business at Newton Bros, old stand ТШ

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.В
£ WANTED. PROFESSIONAL.

WANTED—Reliable Men ln every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our godda, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com- 
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex- 
penses not to exceed $3.50 per d»y. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write tor full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London. Ont

DR J. H. MORRISON
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

Ш
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FREE.
StÏÏHÎÆ
■ü ІіДюїо wort* re

turn us Aha 
money and - we 

send you

te$8 t<i U a good 
time keeper. The 
goods we want t 

L you to sen are 
I bur Gold Plated 
I Lever Collar ,
Я Buttons, which ,.

I Pens, which sell 
at 10c per packet;
^ть«£Т:

/ MSJГ£їГі\
' pint of ink. MBS t 

for 10c. a peck- ♦ 
et Do not de
lay hut send 
your name and 
wNrees- at once, 

and svn one of these watches. Ladles’

NATIONALTHADINQCO.,Toronto .
e♦♦♦♦»♦♦

• і-; DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S< >

CHLORODYHE
THE. ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept 26, 1896, shy*:
will
this;•

M
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without It 

applicability to the relief of 
of simple ailments ferine Its

e l

MONEY ORDER RATE REDUCED.
WASHINGTON, April 3,— An arrange-; ' ’ 

ment has been Completed between the United 
States and Canada under which all postal 
moneys sent between this country and Can- ,
ada will go at the domestic rate of three- ,
tenths of one per cent Instead of the internal, 
rate of one per cent, aa at present. This ", ,1 
concession is regarded as more Important to 
the money order business than any action , , 
taken since the inception of the System. , „■

It la expected that the radical reduction ln , 
the rata will treble the businee. The reduc- ,клдаьрйй;
similar arrangements will be made with the .. 
Philippines, Cuba end elsewhere.

and Its 
a large

general 
JAmpe’, 

beat recommendation. ”
6

DR. J, DOLUS B10W1Ï S 
OHLOBODUl

IS THB GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

1 Diarrim, DTsenterj.OMera.
CASTOR IA :■

dise

meat Stamp the name of the inventor—

E EveryCAUTION.—Genuine
^ ■

For Infants and Children.
-

■ DR. J COLLIS BROWNE*
t

WATCHщ
Srtd by all Chemists at Is. Hid., Is. Id., 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer—
J-. T. 2DJWBl»tp
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menus of Country Predoce to sell, sad guar
antee to make prompt returns at the beet 
possible prices.

exist- 
Mer- 

edesent on

Geo. N. 
Market,

«Mettes:

Farm for Sale
OISIHLâJE».

The subscriber offers for WUe either at the 
farms described below, b^h of them eonve- 
nlently located, .

AT LONSDALE
about 44 miles from Sussex Statioa. 

let—The Homestead farm, 101 acres more 
or less of good land wi^it new dwelling house
el2nd—A term, near the flrst, containing 60 
acres more or less, with dwelling house and 
barn. Clear title and easy terms.

Address until Mar. 1, 1961:
REV. ANDREW GRAY, D. D„ 

Mattoon,
Illinois, U. S. A.

in
to as
.ЛЙВ*. Шms.

Market.
■to:: /
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In Algeria a river of ink Is formed by the 
conjunction of two streams, one of which ls 
impregnated with iron; and the other, which, 
drains « peat bog, with gallic add.
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CWteN MILLIONS Щг DOLLARS.
A Greater and Grander Investment Than Any Offered

of Any Country in the World і
. -‘'r ‘ k'-‘ ’ - ■ •" ? -*

PROFESSOR JAMES W. ROBERTSON, COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND DAIRYING FOR fi*WAPA, IN HIS REPORT 
TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS FOR CANADA, AFTER GOING TO ENGLAND AND INVESTIGATING AND 

SENDING SAMPLE SHIPMENTS, ENDORSES THE GREAT OBJECT OF THIS COMPANY.

7
тнеш

to the Public, and Especially the Farmers, 
in Modem Times. і4

h'

THE CANADIAN DRESSED POULTRY COMPANY, Lm
(TO BS IKOORFOBATBD)

CAPITAL STOCK, $450,000
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ontario.

PRESIDENT: MB. OIBSON ABNOLDI, Barrtster-at-Law. Toronto, Ont. MANAGER: MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, Merchant, Handlton, OntI ,6! Ш,«y
OBJECT OF THE COMPANY.

Ttote Company la being formed tor the advancement of Canadian trade with England. In dressed poultry.

about the extensive experiments Professor Robertson has been making for the Canadian Government at the 
Experimental Farms at Oarleton Place. Ontario, and at BomdvUle, Quebec, and that the object of «he experi
ments was simply to provs to the Canadian farmers and the. public of Canada, the amount of money «hey are 
falling to make every year by not taking advantage of the great market wttich is open to them In England 
Canada has sent only a few sample shipments so far, but the profita were simply astonishing, and the Cana^ 
diaa PUbUc today owe thanks to t»e Government o< Canada for what It has done in this connection, and it has 
dene тим* for the fame of the Canadian shipments baas spread all over Great Britain, and her merchants ere 
today looking for a concern In Canada, financially strong enough an* progressive enough to supply the great 
demand. '

Ready for cooking..................... .......................................
After being cooked and left cool two d aye . .
Bones................................. ..................... ................................
Edible portion................................... ................................

11
' »

1
7 6

RAISING POULTRY PAYS.
The above table shows it paya better to fatten them, and the above memo, of sale shown it pays beet 

to ship them to England. The shipment sent to Mr. James Rudddn, St James market, Liverpool, above describ
ed, brought one dollar and seventy-six cents per pair, the farmer sold them to the shipper for fifty-four cents 
per pair, which Is above the average price. The shipper then spent another fifty-four cents per pair fatten
ing them, paying .freight charges, cold storage charges and commission for selling them and then put in his 
pocket a clear net profit of sixty-eight cents. TJbe Canadian farmer who sold the chickens to the shipper had to 

' make hie profit out of the fifty-four cents, and every Canadian farmer today is making his profit out of 
chickens at about the same price and often he does not get more than thirty cents per pair; can anything be 
clearer than that the farmer is failing to make enormous profits? The company Intends to mend this condition of 
affaire. «

Ü
4
іTHIS IS THE GREAT OBJECT OF THE COMPANY. IT “WILL BE NO MONOPOLY AND IT CANNOT BE

MADE One. ITS SUCCESS MEANS THEFARMBR’S success. 
me farmer’s duty is first to become a shareholder in this Canadian Company, and by so doing show Uis 

faith In hto country's future, and that toe means business as his money being invested, his interests and the in
terests of «he Company are the same, and then to earn a good repetition for himself as a tiret-olasa raiser of 
poultry, turkeys, ducks and geese for the Company. This Company will buy only from its own shareholders as 
special care will be taken to Instruct themjn all the latest methods of raising and fattening poultry In large 
quantities, and especially the class of poultry required for the English trade, and with care and attention every 
farmer, cr farmer's wife, and every man, woman or child of ordinary intelligence In Canada who has fifty dollars 
can tony ten «bans and become a Shareholder, and by beginning In a «nail way and saving hto profits, make 
himself wealthy Яке Mr. Taylor has done. Who Mr. Taylor to to explained In the following story, told by Pro
tit sor Robertson, the well-known Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying for Canada, to the standing com
mittee of the House of Commons. ' іійМНвІ^^н

POSSIBILITY OF SUCCESS.
The formation of this Company is one of the natural outgrowths of the great and wonderful cold storage 

system. Before "cold storage” became known, it would have been an impossibility to carry on this great business 
but now, the great success of dold or chilled storage to the maker of this enormous business which will prove 
a blessing and a money maker for its shareholders. Space will not permit giving a full description of the pro
poned arrangements to be made, of the receiving and shipping stations, abattoirs, coM storage plants, offices and 
agencies this Company will find it necessary to establish in Canada and England, or of the numerous employees

eking and. shipping; the inspectors the Company 
t from.time to time the farms of those raising 

poultry for the Company, and to give to the working shareholders such directions and assistance as may be 
deemed advisable to assist them to raise first class poultry.

THE HEAD OFFICE WILL BE AT HAMILTON, ONTARIO, and from there MR. WILLIAM S. GIL
MORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct Us affairs. Mr. Gilmore is already well known to many 
Canadians, but .for those who do not know, him and who would naturally like to know something of the man who 

, to to direct the affairs of the Company In which they intend to invest their money, the following extract from 
a letter written by the celebrated F. W. F©ARMAN CO., ШШМ), the greatest pork packers and provision 
merchants and probably the oldest established firm of its kind In Canada, to the proposed bank of -this Company, 
will be of interest: GENTLEMEN—AT THE REQUEST OF MR. W. 8. GILMORE, WE WRITS TO ADA 
YOU THAT WE HAVE KNOWN HIM FOR YEARS AND HAVE HAD DURING THAT TIME CONTINU 
BUSINESS DEALINGS WITH HIM AS ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS, HE IS A PRACTICAL PROVISION DEAL
ER AND BUTCHER OF MANY YEARS' EXPERIENCE. HE IS ABOUT FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS OF AGE 
BUT ACTIVE AND PROGRESSIVE AND AS A JUDGE OF POULTRY, LIVE OR DRESSED, HE IS CER
TAINLY THE EQUAL OF THE BEST IN HAMILTON. AS TO HIS PERSONAL CHARACTER, RBSPSCTA- 
BILtTT AND INTEGRITY, WE -BELIEVE HE IS FULLY TO BE RELIED ON FOR ANYTHING HE WILL 
UNDERTAKE.

The Canadian cheese trade brought to Canada something like nineteen million dollars during the year 
190d. Our butter trade with, England In 1894 amounted to only edx hundred thousand dollars, in 1900 it had in
creased to about four million don are, and a further increase of two milion dollars has been prophesied for the 
butter trade this year. In 1891 the exports from Canada of bacon were а ИШе over six hundred ’ thousand, and 
in 1898 they had grown to right and a half million dollars worth of pork, a tremendous Increase In these few years. 
Who will say that the dressed poultry trade, considering the suitability of this country to raise poultry In the 
natural fondness, of all English people particularly, for poultry as a food, has not a fair chance to become a 

" worthy rival of our great cheese Industry whoch has already reached about nineteen millions of dollars a year.
ADVANTAGE OF BEING A SHAREHOLDER. *

1. TO SELL TO THE COMPANY. It is intended that ‘ the Company shall only buy from those who are
shareholders and to buy birds raised of fatte-red by them, and any shareholder v.-fa,, allows hto name to be used 
for the purpose of selling to the Company any chickens not so raised by himself of for him, will render hmieelf 
liable to have hto business connections with the Ccmpehy ended peremptorily unless he has first the peefntSelon 
of the Company, which will be given only in case Shareholders are not able to supply the demand,, in which case 
shareholders Will be appointed buyers to buy on commisalon. , .

2. SHAREHOLDERS will have the great advantage of careful instruction in the art of raising and fat
tening poultry, which to every progressive farmer is in itself something greatly (to be desired, as science enters 
largely tote the breeding of poultry in large numbers correctly, this to a special advantage in view of the fart 
that Canada to likely soon to become possibly the greatest poultry raising country in the world.

3. THE SHAREHOLDERS besides selling to the Company wtH share in all the profits of setting in Eng
land. This Company will have no preference shares and no one will be given a preference, all shareholders 
In this Company must be in the same class and share alike, and hto share fit the profits will be in proportion 
to the amount of stock held by him. , ’

4. ALL THE .servants and employee of the Company will be chosen,as far as possible, from the share
holders and their families.

6. THE CAPITAL STOCK of this Company to divided Into shares worth five dollar» each, and of this only 
a limited number of shares are altered for public subscription, but no subscription will be accepted for tlees than 
ten shares (860). If you wish to 
the stock will be allotted In the 
any one. Fill out the Application Form given below, be careful to state bow many ■ shares you waist and the 
amount of money you enclose, sign your name to it end then fill In your address and send it by registered , letter 
to Mr. Gibson Arnold!, the President of the proposed Company, 9 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario, accompanied 
by a marked cheque,- Poet Office Order or Express Older for the fall emount of your subscription, payable to 
the order of Mr, Gibson Arnold!, President of the Company.

The promoters reserve the right to change the name of the propp ed Company if the Government requests 
them to do so as a condition to thé granting of Letters Patent under th Great Seal incorporating the proposed
Company, and also at the same time to ask Incorporation with any other amount of capital stock then named
In their discretion.

іІ

...It will have to engage to do the buying, killing, plucking, 
wHl engage and carefully Instruct to qualify them to lm

:
“WELL-TO-DO FARMERS FATTEN CHICKENS.

‘T did'not find the men who fatten chickens in Britain were pocr farmers who had no other means of 
making a living. In Canada there to an idea «hat it to only poor farmers who can do nothing else who may raise 
chickene. The people who raise ani flatten chickens in England are to be found south of London, between 
London and the Btogltoh Channel, on about the richest part of the Island, with «he finest situation, close to the 
beet markets. These are the men who have developed; the chicken fattening industry, not the far-away, ignor
ent, incapable and poor farmers, but the men who are in the best position as to locality and soil of any In the 
British I rice. Them across the Channel, in the North of France also, chlckén raising to carried on; so that In 
*he two parts of the European countries which are the richest we find chicken-fattening. The business to not 
for the out-of-way fanner Of Canada alone. I LEARN ALSO THAT THERE IS MONEY IN THE BUSI
NESS. and Instead of reasoning that out in the abstract, let me tell you in simple narrative what I found 
when last Уваг I made the acquaintance of a chloken-fattener near UckfleM, who is.known as one of the best 
poultry-fitteners in Britain. I had *ot the name of Mr. Samuel Taylor ftот one of the leading poultry dealers 
to London. When I got to hto place I found IMr. Taylor was' a successful farmer. FIB HAD BEGUN LIFE AS 
A FARM LABORER WITHOUT CAPITAL. When I visited him he had a fine farm-steading end was doing 
a prosperous business. I would not like to say how much money the chicken-fattening business brought him in; 
but I would not be surprised to learn that the annual net balance was over 1,000 pounds (five thousand dollars 
a year). This man had begun life as a farm laborer, and by sticking to this business had made money out 
of it. Chicken ̂ fattening to not to be sneered at as a small affair."
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SMALL CAPITAL REQUIRED.
The amo.iat of capital required by a farmer will be very small aa he can begin raising them In as small 

a way aâ he likes, and as hto profits grow he can Increase the number , making this a grand investment for either 
farmery or their wives, and those who either cannot afford to keep up a large farm or who through some infirm
ly or poor health ere not able to attend to the heavy duties of heavy farming. It is not necessary to employ 
touch labor as can be seen from the following description of the "cramming machine" and the directions hoW to 
ase it, it is one of the most approved methods of feeding chickens; the machine to simply a hopper or reservoir 
about the shape and stoe of a large, pail, on a stand about four feet from the ground, at the bottom of the hopper 
Is the cylinder of a pump. That may be about three inches in diameter. The piston rod Is connected with the 
lever to be worked by a man’s foot. When the foot is pressed down that pumps the stuff out. At the bottom 
cf the cylinder of lire pump there is an opening or small nozzle to which is connected a rubber tube about the 
tize of the tittle finger and about ten inches long. Different sizes of tubes are used for chickens and turkeys. 
When the cramming process Is begun the hopper to filled. A boy bands out a chicken to the operator. He 
opens the chicken’s beak with one hand, then slips the tube down the throat. The tube to moistened with the 
food, the mixture bring ah oleaginous one. Ohe stroke of his foot, with hto Ья-иД across the cMcken’s breast 
gives the chicken its breakfast or Its dinner as the case may be. An expert chicken man with a boy to help 

me cases two boys, will feed from 300 to 350 chickens an hour. There to nothing cruel or. brutal
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I follows about tjie shipment: “ 
shipment of Can adian caÿons 
“ and- presented a toobt saleable

as APPLICATION FOR SHARES. (v,V-). On 
ranсe." GIBSON ARNOLDI, Esq.,

President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Ltd.,
In

as the bièd had dried out of the chilled rtato-4o*ay, five 
I think the price obtained Will both Please and pay you. It to a fair 
INTIMATED таш ABILITY AND WILLINGNESS TO HANDLE 
WEEK AT GOOD PRICES.

THE FALLOWING TABLE sh owe the difference In Wrights of reprt__ . _ __________ _
fattened And similar chickens after bring fattened for thirty-six days—

'‘■;іt Toronto Street, Toronto.
■Dear Sir,— —,

I enclose you herewith 8.......................... in full payment for .......................................... shares of fully paid and non-
' assessable stock In «he Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to me. as I wish to 

become a fully qualified Shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company as described in the above 
prospectus.

■

.
seentive chi eke killed before bring

Your name

With feathers off . 8 lbs. : Your address
- W v
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LOCAL LEGISLATURE

(Continued from Page Three.)

a better demand for long term provin- ,
Гіу^^Гьи^Гьр^Г be tod DIGBY, March 26,-Howard Ander- 

toad an offer at 90 for the ibonds for son, W. 8. Troop, Jonathan Letteney 
which the best previous offer ws 84 
1-2, and more than this, he -had receiv
ed a letter from Boston stating that 
Me budget speech (had been read by 
financiers there and that when he Of
fered the bonds for sale they .would 
like to tender. This was the first time 
that an offer had been received from 
the United States for provincial de
bentures'. і/ ■ -V ' - . t-i'l

for dragging the bridges of Bunbury 
Oo. into the discussion.

The bill was agreed і

DIGBY.

ÉÉàÉto.
Bill 76, an act in aid of the estaib- 

, , tishment of an agricultural school for
npaytag 83,506 for an ornamental col- ! the maritime provinces, .was agreed 
toction «f birds, and that to not .the . to> as was also .bill 68. an act better to 
only expenditure that will be necessary : define the term in real estate and 
onthto account. This bill make® pro- "personal estate” in «he St. John city 

toreprodtag 81,600 on a editable aS3e89ment iaWi 1899.

plained, in reply to questions by Mr. 
Hazen, «hat by the act fit 1896 author
ity was given to issue " bonds to «he 
amount of $400,000 for «he erection of 
permanent bridges. Bonds to the ex
tent of 8200,000 had already been is
sued. in addition to this there had 
been an expenditure of about 8120,000 
on permanent bridges, which is as yet 
unprovided for. The present is not a 

, favorable time for floating long term 
Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that he bonds, and by the bill under considesr- 

would guarantee the Boardman ! ation the government seeks authority 
collection could be sold at any time ! issue short term 4 per cant, defben- 
for 87,000 w 88,600, twice what the • tores, redeemable In wot more than 
government had paid for it. і five years, gad Without a sinking fund.

Hon. Mr. Hill said that he was sur- There to yet about 880.000 to be spent 
prised at the leader of the opposi- ; on permanent bridges, and when this 

taking exception to this Hem, as to expended there will be no more 
he was the last member of the house money available without further auth- 
whom he would .have expected to do so. ority from the legislature. As he had 

He did not believe that the bon. Informed the hoqse in 'his budget 
member was sincere In his criticism, speech, an attempt was made last year 
or that he wag really opposed to the to *fioat bonds, but the money mark- 
purchase..pf the _ Bbardman collection, ets were unfavorable and he believed 
He only ‘used this Item as a pretext that in five years’ time there would be

and John Snow of Digtoy have bought »! 
the soh.. boring OB. Haskil, 67- tons- net, j 
cf Boston, and wfll use her in the fish- 1 
lug trade. She will sell under the 
United States flag, taking out a 
license here to enable her to buy.bait ment pier, nearly completed. ■ 
and fishing supplies at Canadian ports. A general meeting of the ratepayers | 
The Haskell arrived Sunday from'Bos-' of the town has been called far Tues- 
ten with a cargo of fertilizer, potatoes day evening at the Hourt House to 
and fishing supplies for Digtoy mer- consider the advisability of asking the 
chants. local legislature for authority for the

Scfll- D- J- Melanson took on 40,000 tQ borrow 840,000 for the purpose
feet of lumber from the mills of Tup- of bu3dng ^ the electric light plants 
per Warne and went to Annapolis to at Rlver and Digtoy, and using
complete her cargo. She will carry
200,000 feet lumber to Porto Rico. to

Owing to the non-arrival of Digby tihat place
fishing vessels which were due tori T*
week, fish merchants have been oblig- lying between, with riec-
ed to import fresh fish from Boston. “
On Friday Short and Bills received Soh. Josephine, from Bear River, to 
10,600 lbs. fresh haddock, end on Sat- ln ‘P°rt waiting a chance to sail, loaded 
urday iSyda & Cousins received 20,000 with piling and cordWood from Bear 
lbs. fresh haddock, which they will R,ver for Boston.
smoke for. the finnen baddies market. ■ 11 i —
The cause of delay of their own vessels 
was probably adverse winds.

Tug Marina (has been replaced by 
the Freddie V., the former going to 
Yarmouth, where her owners, Cann &
Oo., will, overhaul and fit her up for 
the summer season. Cann & Oo. have 
their new wharf, which they. are 
building near the head of the govern- cw

w the t«*a і ud mtarat,
re—*

1ЩNEW INVBNTKMiS.
mi.

If
Following is a list of Canadian pat

ents recently granted through the 
agency of Marion & Marion, patent 
attorneys, Montreal and Washington. 
D, C.:

70,669—Doeithee Arbique, St. Placide. 
P. Q., potato harvester.

70,678—Hector Boudreau, Montreal, 
P. Q„ means for fastedltig grain car

70,680—Stanislas W. Laroche, Valley- 
field, P. Q., stirrup attachment for 
beds and tables.

70,791—8. O. Cowper C<
England, manufacture of___________

70717—Bmilien A. Manny, Beauhar- 
nota, P. Q„ life boats.

The “Inventor’s Help," a 148 page- 
book, containing practical information! 
for inventors, the cost of patents in 
foe principal countries of the world, 
will be sent to any address upon re
ceipt of to cents.

NEW YORK, April 2,—At the office o£ J- 
P. Morgan A Co. it waa announced this at- 
ternoon that Mr. Morgan, would «all ton- 
Europe tomorrow.

1,101 a neoeasity of erecting a build
ing specially to hold end preserve the 
collection which toe province to ac
quiring. The newspapers had made it 
appear that toe favored such a build- 
tog, but that was Incorrect. He mere
ly printed out to what .the govern
ment's course would inevitably lead. 
This collection will cost 86,000 now and 
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an& Throat Oily.
UN STREET.

IS BROWNE’S

ODYNE
tKD LONDON NEWS, ot 
26, 1895, says:

pd which single medicine 1 
I take abroad with me, as 
It generally useful, to the 
В others, I should say 
I. never travel without it, 
bpUcability to the relief of 
і simple ailments forms its

.118 BROTH'S 
IR0DÎ1R

lT specific fob

I II

Une Chlorodyne. Every 
weU known remedy for 

, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
!.. hear* on the Oovem- 
name of the Inventor—

LIS BROWNE
at la. ltid.. 2a. 9<L,

.VBNPOET
Ш- London. W. C.
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they hustled Him into the courtroom 1 until all the vessels on the expedition

’ tear

dering around through the 
of course they saw the arrest and went
Into the courtroom. Bue Jesus’ friends j and again we have thought that you 
Were sober men, ware respectable men, | were at the Surface, and we began to 
and at that hour, 2 o’dook in the mom- | rejoice over yôur rédemption, but at 
tag, of course they were at Home «sleep. I the moment of our gladness you sank 
Consequently Christ entered the court- back again ipto the world and back 
rom with the ruffians. • I again into sin. Today we come with

Oh, look at Him,! No one to speak a gospel searching for your eoul. We 
word for Hlm. Ï lift the tenter» until apply the cross of Christ tost to see 
I can ldok Into His face, and-as my whether thero^ any life M hr^ou, 
heart heats In sympathy for to* toe while all aroundtoe people stand look- 
best friend the world ever had, Ют- fg to ree whether tbe work wUl he 
self now utterly friendless, an officer do«e> and the angels of God bend down 
of the courtroom comes up and smites and witness, and, oh, lf ww we could 
Him in the mouth, and I see the blood see only one spark of love and hope 
stealing fromgum and lip. Oh, it was and faith we would send up a shout

SM»1 fessfi*iSSBSSSS
an adioumnent of the court between nature that has been sunken in sin haswtetJ «»en lifted into the light and thé joy

ïïïïrsf ЙйГЇЛГг„Т -ІЙі « t»- —о;
man has no friends. Let Him die,” 
says the judge. And the ruffians out
side the rail cry: “Aha, aha, that’s 
what we want! Pass Him out here te 
us! Away with 'film! Away With

ïfr
♦♦♦♦♦

SERMON. • U4
♦ K: V

; ♦ SEE
THAT THE

♦

1
< t, I We have swçpt the sea with the grap- 

it I pllng hook of Christ’s gospel. AgainRev. Dr. Talmage on the Messianic Sacrifices for 
the Saving of All Nations... /і ►

♦
Turn out a pack .of: men hungry Щ 
Christ was anhungered, and it théy had 
strength with one yeU they would de
vour you as, a kick It was In that'pang 
of hunger that Jesus was accosted, and 
satan said, “Now change these stones, 
which look like bread. Into an actual 
supply of bread.” Had the temptation 
coma to you and me under these cir
cumstances we would have cried, 
“Bread it shall ЬеГ and been almost

WASHINGTON, March 31,—In this 
discourse Dr. Talmage shows the Mes
sianic sacrifices for the saving of all 
nations end speaks of Getoeem&ne as 
It appeared to him: text, I Corinthians 
VI, 20, “Ye are bought with a price.”

Your friend takes you through his 
, valuable house. You examine the 

arches, the frescoes, the grass plots,
the fish ponds, the conservatories, the impatient at the time taken for mas- 
parks of dleer, and you say within ^cation, but Christ with one hand beat 
yourself or you say aloud. “What did bæk the hunger and with the other- 
all this cost?” You see a cosûy.diam-, hand beat back the monarch of dark-.

. end flashing in an earring, or you hear nees. o ye tempted ones! Christ was 
■ a costly'dress rustling across the tempted. We are told that Napoleaon 
drawing room or you see a high met- ordered a coat of mail made,' but he 
tied span of horses harnessed with ell- waa O0t quite certain that It was Inl

and gold, and you begin to make penetra.ta.ble, so he said to the manu- 
an estimate of the value. facturer of the coat of mall, .“Put it

The man who owns a large estate on now yourself and let us try it.” And
cannot Instantly tell you all it is worth. wlth g^ot after Shot from hls own рів
не says, “I will estimate so much for tol the emperor found out that It was 
the house, so much for the furniture, what it -pretended to be, a good
so much for laying out the grounds, 0f mall. Then the man received
so much for the stock, so much for & large reward. ^
the barn, so much for the equipage, "j bless God that the 
adding up In all making this aggre- „щу that struck back the weapons of 
gate.” temptation.from the head of Christ we

Well, my friends, I hear so much may now all wear, fpr Jesus comes and sympathizer. The world cannot lie 
about our mansions in heaven, about “j jhave been tempted, and I about you nor abuse you ,as much as. —
its furniture and the grand, surround- know wjiat it. Is to be tempted. Take they did Christ, and Jesus stands today |
Inge, that I want, to know how much thls ^ that defended me and wear in every courtroom, in every house, in f   . ; . . . .
It is all worth and what has actually it for yourselves. I shall see you every store, and says: ‘Courage! By cAMPBBLL-IRVINB—At the residence of

і been paid for it. I cannot complete tllTOUgh all temptation.” all my hours of maltreatment and ah- I bride’s father, Milford, April .by Rev-'
in a month nor a year the magnificent _™ mmrontflsAv лтг тючття ч*е I will protect those who are I M^t0D'.i2^rt 'J6hâ •
calculation, but before I get through ™B TEMPTATION OF JESUS. Sampl'd dpou.” And when Christ for- Blla’ e6cond ***** of Jote'^
today I hope to give you the figures. *iBut,” says Satan still further to gets that 2 o’clock morning scene and I HAMILTON-McBRlDB—On March 20th, at S.
“Ye are bought with à price.” Jesus, “come and I-will show you,some- the stroke of the ruffian on the mouth I John’s Church, Richmond, by Rev. A. W.

With some friends I went to the bMng worth looking at." And after a and the howling of the unwashed crowd Teed, M. A, Blla U l Altc?t
Tower of London-to look at the crown half day’s Journey they came to Jeru- then He will forget you and me in I Ltoctoay8 McBride both of thé parish of
jewels. We Walked around, caught Balem and to the top of the temple, the Injustices of life that may be in- I Woodstock, N. в!
ene< glimpse of them and, being in the Just a3 one might go up in the tower flicted upon us. I JOHNSON-PIKE—At the reatdence of Hon.
procesalon, were compelled to pass out. of Antwerp and look off upon Belgium, риГйіег r remark: The last great iohn md
I wish that I could take tills audience ep gatan brought Christ to the top of lnstallmeat paia for our redemption SSl ніші В: Ика both of Cslals. m 
into the tower of God s end the temple. Some people at a great WM the’demise of Christ. The world McCARTY-CLARK—At St. Stephen, N: Rj
strength, that you might w-alk Around lbelKht feei dizzy and a strange dlspo- has fieen dark days sum. 27th, by Rev. Thos, Marttail, Jemm ,
juat once at least eee the crewn ettlon tp jump. So Satan comes to ^ was a very ^afk day MoCyrty of Bt. Andrews and Emily Clark
jewels of eternity beho d their brU-, ohrtet щ -that very crisis. Standing when the sun was eclipsed. Thé fowl “^wMD SWEENET -^At the residence 
Mancejind estimate theij value. Ye ц,еге at the w ofthe temple, they at noonday went to Шеіг perch, and Rév. O. A.QIber-
are bought with a Price- • . looked off. A magnificent rrach of ^ felt a gfloom as we looked at t^e as- I son, March loth, Hartley Sherwood te

.. h у/g tat of laeea and dtiea 804 reataas. N<>w. faces were taken in open carts and і Coucher, Ira P. Unuftort ot Calais tq Ktda
says Satan, “I’ll makea bargain Just du,mped ln trencheh lt was a dark D.ftrteine of Bt. Stephen.

n^unt is ЬШ £пГї ішар л 1 kn<w П 13 ,а ? day when the earth opened and Lisbon I *** ^
^L^L^ÎTt^audience^hât ^you from the top of the temple to the val- ^ but ^ darkest day aînée the
іьато Wn bomrht with a price " and ,ey- but if you are divjne you can fly. cotton of the World was when the
+. n+ ry-tne'was paid In dUflerent to- і Jum*> <xC- It wimt hyt^yop. Angete carnage 0{ calvary was enacted.
moments 1 Jve'vt^fthT^orid” и Wa9 a-bout noon when the curtain I D^'^8u|a^f’ll£lc?r^v wSl’mÎw'e'

yjjaSwwaseag
eome into the world amid kindly at- or turn the lattice, so God in the after-1 Doueall, aged 63 years,
tentions. Privacy and silence are af- up from a grn, __ would noon ahut the windows of the world. | McKBNZIE.—Entered into rest, *t B“*
forded when God launches an lmmor- ofywir city. ^7™ W. As ft Is appropriate jo throw a black м’сК?^ї? .^ая y5Sé. '
tal soul into the wo#. Even the ***** Ptil upon the coffin as It passes along, “hH cuy oTxprllTd, Carey
roughœt of mehknow ehough to stand ” jSS ao It was appropriate .that everythlngP™D^rd?, ia teebth yS5 of hi. age,
back.' But I have to tell you that In ^J^tog tt№ should' be sombre that day.as thereat I Swings loving wife and one son to mourn

7е а vnr^ canable the wilderness and on the top of the the corpse of «he King- A manta, last Da^a u. Rogers, aged M ypara 1» months,
^eus hundred temple. But keaa God that in the tri- hours are ordlnexUy kept sacred. p»w- I RjcHARDSON-At ТУШІНюг. March Uth.

appeared. No silence. Ш privacy. A -tOTD«>ted. _ ___ , . m te mkklhg fates and soofBhg. But Christ I circle bt friend» to mom».

21S2«Se,,”S *£:*Щ1£ж&т ^ ДІьТИа’ДІК»
lion’s lair Thé exile of 'heaven lléth entangled In the mast—to go up and What, pupmipg Him yet alter so, l^g I IoM> a native of New Brunswick, aged S3

t ЙИ5SZ Я w - АРГІІ.П

the rottte of heaven dresse» in a wrap- said: “I know .whalb I am about.” The |. Ж ...................... Ш.:уа. :Æ
per of coarse linen. One would have boy raised hls hat in recognition of the
supposed that Christ would have made order and tiren rose hand Over hand and HIsç^^ob^. TOeyexantiite Шв ^ 
à mo#grax$ual descent,'coming from went to work, and as he swung in the feg- I
heaven flrat to a half way world of storm the passengers wrung their i^Atiier «hôte fee* are! really spiked.
g^t magnitude, then to C^esaris pal- hands and expected to see him, fail. wte^wkh
ace, thfeh' to a merchant’s castle in The work done, he came down in safe- apikes and bring them took wot^wtt 
Galilee, then to a private home fn ty, and a GhrisUan man said to him, Moodand wipe them ontheir garments.
Bethany tham to a fisherman’s hut and “.why dfd you go down to the foré- Women stand there and weep, but can 
last of all to a «table. No! It was (me castle before you went up?” “Ah," do no good. ®t is no place f(*, th*.
Iéâp from the top to the bottom. said the boy, “I went down topray! >

My mother «always tauerbt me before I ^eart 1âiat crime has turned into gran 
BRINGING GLAD TIDINGS. undertook anything great to pray.” Me. The waves « man’s hatredJmd of

r .„„van “What ia that you have to your vest?” hell's vengeance dash up against the 
Le« us open the door of the caravan the New Testament!" he mangled feet, And the hands of sin and

aary m Bethlehem and drive away the Oh, with Win arid torture clutch for Hls holy
nzi' S&'JSttiSSSCîS" .5# St ям в. ■«»;#»

іЛеяза and loungers. ”Mt’ y well lttie rpoy was protected! I oare not fastened to the cross they wotitorhave
“ é h^w g^aTtol^ht or how vast the tom Him down and trampled Him
that which comes through tite (too - wlth chrfgt within us and Christ with tooth feét. How the cavalry

was^roughtb breath us And Christ above us and Ь<тез_«rched_thelr nteks^and’chapped j |
ПАУЗ, «“У tbM wl^nwas ого s christ all abound us nothing can befall their tolls and reared and' snuffed at j
the sack on the iou • ■ ™ ln lthe way of harm. Christ Him- the blood! Had a Roman officer called
Bethlehem woman who s , . self (having been in the tempest, will out for a light, hls voice would not have I
here with ktoffly attentiems put ba^ iL putTr trust -been heard In the tumult, but louder
the covering from the babe * 34^3^ pe His glorious name than the clash of spears, and the wail- I
may look upon it. Look! to*Л Up- In Ют. Blessed be His glonous ^ ^ Md ^ nelghing ot
cover ywrh^ Let us kneel. Let all forever. the chargers, and the bellowing « the
voices be bushed. Son of Mary. _»oo aqoNY ^ g-ETHSEMANE. crucifiera, there comes a voice crash- ii'-'frf
« God! Child of a day. Monarch t through—loud, clear, overwhelm-j £ •
eternity. In that eye the glance of a ^ third Installment paid for our ^ n la ^ groaning of the « '!
God. Omnipotence sheathed, tojtad redemption was the agonltlng prayer ^gSon of God! LookT^hatl scene! 2 V

. Babes’ arm. That voice tabe.ohahgte in Gethsegnarie. As Г sat to that .^r- ^ xrorM, at wti* you *аУ*Іфе!І 
from the feeble plaint to the tone that den at the foot of an old gnarled and
shall wake the dead. Hosanna! Hos- twtoted oUve tree the historic scene CHRIST ON THE CROSS,
anna! Glory to God that Jesus came came upoa me overwhelmingly. These

manger that we might old ollve trees end -the ‘lineal descend

-йч&.іь i| sas*
™ay to let us In. Det ail the bell, сотого? Next to Calvary the solemn- 

-meimf heaven lay hold tius rape and ^ p,ace ln Palestine is Gethsemane. 
ring out the' news, “Behold, I bring. ™-рце sitting there it seemed as If 1 
you glad tidings 06 great joy? which hear our Lord’s player, laden
shall be to all people, for today is boro wlfch ^3^3. Can this be the
in the city ot David a Savior, which Jesus who gathered fragrance from the
to Christ the Lbrdv frarfitincense -brought to His cradle, and

The second installment paid far °^f ,rom ,the uties that flung tiielr sweet-
soul’s clearance was the scene .to neea into щ, germons, and from the
Quairantanla, a mountainous region, of alabaster that broke at Hls
-full « caverns, where are today pern- ^ ^ J s the comforter «
there and wild beasts of all sorts, so Bethany the resuirrector at Nain, the 
that you must now «o ftere oculist It Bethsadda? Is this the Christ
with knife or gun or Ptetdl. It was ^ frown la the storm, whose smile 
there that Jesus went to ^ the sunlight,’ the spring morning Hls
pray, and it was there thatJ-phla ™^ breath, the thunder His voice, the oc- 
ter of heR-more sly, more terrible ^ * dn the tip of His Anger,

- than anything that prowled to that be&yen a ^ the bosom of Hls
country—Satan hlr^eU, met_Christ^ love/the utdv^e the rustof Hls ohari-

The rose to toe c^k of №nst-that whee,? u the lGhrlst who is
Bubltoe beeittolus in his letterto toe tQ heal a (heartbreak or hush a
Rom® tempest or dtown a world or flood hn-
hose had ««^red *te petols. Abstto. ^пвііу ^ Ш8 glory? Behold Him

^ ^ aSttoroc^ from Ш ««rayer, toe gtobules of blood by sor-
& -a pr^ b..toy««h£ ^
ЇГ^ГіЙ SSSrtb’M

ten fiber Of toe redemption was toe Savour's sham
triai. Ï call it a sham trial there has

S«d^. The thought of a mor- never been anything so 4"de^^r"n: 
teetn orurav h „ thrilled fair in ®y criminal court as was wit-
SL°b«» Wlto .«mCTMns 111» toropltT. neswto M the trial Vf Cbrtot. -Why,
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NEWFOUNDLAND MATTERS.
' Ш- —---------
LONDON/ Spnl 4,—Robert Bond 

naler add colonial secretary of ! 
land) confirms the statement that an under
standing hae been reached on the French 
Shore question satisfactory to Newfoundland 
and Great Britain, and which, it is hoped, 
wifi prove satisfactory to France.

1 A repi «Tentative of the Associated Frees 
I has learned that sir. Bond, before Bailing 
I for home, will bring up ei matter still «ore 
1 Interesting to America, namely, the quea- 

tton of Imperial ratification of tre recipro
city treaty negotiated between the United 
States end Newfoundland eleven years ago, 

which has never been put In force owing 
Canadian objections. -Mr. Bond is an 

ardent advocate of securing its ratification 
or a new arrangement on similar lines. Im
portant developments are likely Ur Occur be
fore he ends hls mission in London, where. 
Ms. reception has been most cordial.

VAN HORNE AND CUBA.

SOUTH AFRICA.

BERLIN, April 4,—H. Von Schier- 
staedt, a former combatant on the 
Boer ride, hae sent to the Lokal An- 
zeiger toe wrapper of a package of

(the pre-
NewtOund-

cartridges such aa toe Boers have 
used to toouaande, toe imprint of 
which shown toat the peggrage came 
from toe Kynoch company of Bir
mingham, Engl®d, for German Mau-
ВЄГЯ,

CAPE TOWN, April 4.—Two deaths 
from bubonic plague and one suspect
ed case were officially reported today 

PARIS. April The Matin’s cor- 
ItepOndent ait Utrecht says:

"Mr. Kruger, In the courae of an In
terview, «aid nothing had been decid
ed on toe subject of a visit to the 
United eteitee, but he would undertake 

MONTREAL, April 4.—Sir Wm. V® it if hls strength permitted and' if he 
Horne, prerident of toe Cub® Devel- could hope for some advantage to the 
opinent Company, returned home this cadge.” 
morning after an absetiCe of a month; 
moot « which was spent in looking CORNER IN PEANUTS.
after the company’s Interests in Cuba. '  ------ -—-
Sir William statee that although his NEW YORK, April 4.—It was an- 
oompany te proceeding with the con- nounced today toat a Arm In Hoboken, 
sbruction of a railway, tt is doing so N. J., had cornered the peanut mar- 
wlthout a franchise, but ® it has ket, haring purchased all the nuts in 
bought all thé land over which the thé Chicago, Boston and .New York 
reed will run, it does not need to markets, as well as haring secured 
worry on that score. The company this wtek 126 carloads toom Norfolk, 
ndw have six hundred men at Work, Î- Va. There has been an advance in 
and expect tp have twenty-flye hun- price from 7» to 90 cerito a bushel 
dted et work scion. ' | lately.
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THE UNARM 
OF HEALTH

[■

Eÿt-

!lі

fe»: , "Vr П p
T| EALTH AND BEAUTY, health

and happiness, are inseparably ( 
linked together. Life’s grandest 
prise nod beauty’s greatest charm J

■ТІ K Is health—robust, vigorous health. It is I 
ИіґЯ health that makes life worth living and gives * 

one the ambition and energy to accomplish , 
great thiaga Sad it le to think of the ( 

many who fall by the way—the nervous and physi- ^ 
I . cal wrecks. Overcome by mental strain, over

work or wasting disease, men and women get 1 
nervons, Irritable and depressed, the-duties, of ; 
home or busineu worry them, they get weak, ( 
wrinkled or debilitated.* Life has no charm, no 
ihope when health has taken flight.

When you begin to fail is the time to take ^ 
action—the-time to replenish the nerve force 6y the I
use of the great nerve-building medicine Dr. A.
W. Chase’s Nerve Food. It is not like any feme- 
dy you ever tried. 11 does not stimulate nor deaden 
the nerves. It simply increases the vitality of the 
body by creating new nerve force and forming new, 
red corpuscles in the blood.
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I lift the covering from the maltreat- I j 
ed Christ to let you count the wound» I 

o and estimate the cost. Oh, wired the] 
e nails went ithrough Christ’s right' hand | ;

and through Christ's left hand that | 
bought your hands, with all their pow- | 
er to work and lift and write! When | 
the nails went through Christ’s right | 
foot and Chrlst’a left foot, that bought j 
your feet, with all their power to walk j 
or run or cUtoib. "When the thorn- went | 
into Christ’s temple, that (bought your j 
brain, with all its power to -think ®d | 
plan. W'heh the spear deft Christ’s j 
aide, that bought your heart, with all | 
its power to tove and repent and pray. I 

When the Atlantic cable was lost in j 
1865, do you remember that the Great j 
Eastern and toe Medway and the Ai- | 
ibany went out to find it? Thirty j 
times 'they Bank the grapnel two and I 
a half miles deep In water. After I 
awhile they found the cable* and j 
brought tt to toe surface. No sooner | 
had It been brought to toe surface | 
than they lifted a about of exultation, | 
but tl>e cable allied (back again- Into | 
the water and was lost. Then for two | 
weeks more they «wept toe sea with | 
the grappling hooks, and et last they I 

In found the cable, and they brought it j 
that up in silence. They fastened jt this I 

time. Then with great excitement they I 
took one end of the cable, 'to the elec- j 
•trician’s room to see If there were re-j .. 
ally any life in it, and when they saiw I %-r.\ ;’J%|

spark and knew toot a message could j 
be seat then every hat was lifted, ®d I 
the rockets flew and toe guns sounded
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- ADr. Chase’s Nerve Food IVy

ndnils the nerve centres with health, vigour and strength. Gradually ац 
certainly the headMbes and neuralgic pains disappear, the .irritability 
apd sleeplessness become a thing of the past, and joyous, robust 
health is felt pulsating through the nerve fibres, carrying new energy

Mrs. D. W. Oronsberry, 168 Richmond street Wee!, Toronto, Ont., 
statee ;—" My daughter,, who saw a In a white godda manufactory, got
Ж^,гь»^ог?Гп ^
weak ana debilitated, that she had to give up work entirely, and was afc- 

Hearing*1 о?£О^Же-° î^Tw^00d' "he began to uae it, and was
5Я&5Жі5ГЙ8йЙ№. 

and eitrtbvtw ^гесотегт to
UR. A. ~W. CHAflB’3 NERVE FOOD ie In cohdfcnsed pill form and 

Is sold at 60 oeota a box, at all dealers, or from BMmanson, Bat® Ж 
0o., Todrooto.
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